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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION

Design and Fabrication of Acoustic Metamaterials in Near-megahertz Range

by

Jiaying Wang

Doctor of Philosophy in Nanoengineering

University of California San Diego, 2020

Professor Oscar Vazquez-Mena, Chair
Professor James Friend, Co-Chair

Ultrasound is strongly attenuated, reflected and aberrated in the skull and on the interface,

due to the complex structure and acoustic impedance mismatch of biological layer. Acoustic

metamaterials with effective negative density and modulus have been proved to enhance the

ultrasound transmission in theoretical and experimental physics, which also can enable for

bidirectional ultrasound delivery for ultrasonic imaging and neurostimulation. However, it is quite

challenging to prepare and fabricate the double-negative metamaterials in biomedical application

frequency range due to the limitation of fabrication and characterization methods.

Therefore, we present the design of negative refractive index acoustic metamaterials
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that operate at near-megahertz frequencies and is intended for the eventual aim of enabling

enhanced acoustic transmission through high impedance-contrast biological layers. The negative

properties are composed by a linear array of unit cells Helmholtz resonators and membranes. The

dispersion relation, the effective modulus and density of the proposed negative metamaterials

are calculated by COMSOL Multiphysics. The enhancement of ultrasound transmission through

high-impedance-contrast layer is proven by a full three-dimensional model of the metamaterials.

The transmission improves from 80% transmission through a high impedance layer alone to near

100% transmission through the metamaterial-plus-high-impedance layer combination. As the

preliminary experimental realization, the unit cell structure created using a novel nanofabrication

approach, is presented and characterized between 230 kHz and 410 kHz.

We study the vibration behavior of silicon nitride membrane in water to further improve

the resonant frequency of silicon nitride membrane above 1 MHz. We demonstrate that the

water mass loading effect dominates the reduction of resonant frequency. Meanwhile, the non-

dimensionalized added virtual mass incremental (NAVMI) factors are experimentally calculated to

estimate the resonance reduction. Based on the scaling law, we developed a new microfabrication

method to integrate horizontal suspended thin films with functional nanomaterials into three-

dimensional architectures for highly-compact micro/nanoscale devices. This method also reduces

the spacing between the horizontal membrane structure from 200 µm to 2 µm, which provides

the possibility for high-frequency range metamaterial component.

This work demonstrates the first membrane-Helmholtz resonator based metamaterials

component works in near-megahertz range, which provides a new potential method to achieve

ultrasonic transmission enhancement for biomedical application. Our approach also paves the

way for the development of active acoustic metamaterials, acoustic metasurface and superlensing.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background

1.1.1 Acoustic Double Negative Metamaterials

Metamaterials are defined artificial engineering materials exhibiting unusual optical or

mechanical properties which have not been observed in the nature[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. It is composed

by subwavelength components to manipulate the acoustic/electromagnetic wave in unusual

properties at the beginning. This idea has been approved by Pendry’s experimentally by achieving

the magnetic negative permeability and negative dielectric constant[7, 8, 9]. These theoretical

and experimental results inspire the acoustic metamaterials to manipulate the mechanical wave in

the elastic medium[10].

Although the acoustic wave in the fluid, such as air and water is longitude wave and the

electromagnetic wave is transverse wave, the negative refractive constant in EM waves can be

assumed by negative density behavior because of the similar mathematics equation[11]. Similarly,

the negative magnetic dielectric properties can be assumed by negative modulus behavior in the

acoustic metamaterials. The unusual excellent parameters values of metamaterials extend the

application by manipulating the acoustic wave, which are expected to be utilized in acoustic
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cloaking[12, 13, 14], subwavelength imaging[15, 16, 17] and acoustic diode[18, 19, 20].

Generally speaking, the negative density and negative modulus behaviors are illustrated

in Fig.1.1(a) and (b). The negative density behavior means when a mass excited under a external

force, the acceleration of the mass is in an opposite direction of the force direction[21]. The

negative bulk modulus behavior implies the volume of the mass expands under an compression

force (Fig.1.1(c) and (d))). The negative behavior of metamaterial can be derived from Newton’s

2nd law. Considering a one-dimensional mass-spring-mass oscillator excited by an external

harmonic excitation, the effective mass of system can by expressed by following equations[11]:

M̄(ω) = M1 +
K

ω2
0−ω2

(1.1)

where M1 and M2 are the mass of oscillator, K is the spring constant and ω0 is the local

resonance frequency of mass M2. which shows the dispersive behavior at the resonant frequency

of the system. Considering the volume of the system does not change, the dynamic effective

density of the system (ρ̄ = M̄(ω)/V ) shows the same behavior of effective mass of system,

which shows the negative density in the frequency region close to the resonant frequency ω0.

This disperive relation can be worked as the basic phenomena to express most of the negative

density/modulus behavior of passive acoustic metamaterials. If the acoustic system includes both

of negative-density component and negative-modulus component, the system will shows double-

negative (negative-density, negative modulus) behavior in the overlap working frequency range.

In the following sections, two types of popular double-negative metamaterials will be discussed,

namely the localized resonant double-negative metamaterials (Sec.1.1.2) and membrane-based

double-negative metamaterials (Sec.1.1.3).

2



(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1.1: The origin of negative behavior of metamaterials: (a)The acceleration of negative
density metamaterials is in the opposite direction of external harmonic excitation; (b) The
volume of negative modulus metamaterial expands under an isotropic compression; (c) The
schematic of a spring-coupled oscillator; (d) The average of the total mass is dispersive at the
resonance ω0 and shows the negative value in the gray area[4, 21].

1.1.2 Localized resonant double-negative metamaterials

The first experimental realization of double negative acoustic metamaterials is composed

by the polymer-coated lead ball and structural matrix, which achieves negative density up to

200 kHz by inducing the local-resonance of this structures[5, 22, 10]. The microstructures of

these local-resonance double-negative metmaterials are illuminated in Fig.1.2 (a)[10]. There

are three different components, namely the solid particles, soft elastic matrix and structural

matrix[10]. ’A’ demonstrates the rigid and high-density solid particles, embedding into a structural

matrix, named ’C’. These solid ’A’ particles are surrounded by the soft elastic matrix ’B’. These

3



scattering components are coupled strongly at the resonance frequency, which demonstrates a

large frequency dispersion of the wave propagation characteristics. This resonance response

could be expressed by 1/(ω2
0−ω2). When the working frequency is smaller than the ω0, a

negative response appears due to the center-of-mass motion between the matrix and B. As shown

in Fig.1.2(c), there is two valleys at 400 and 1000 Hz, which is caused by the negative effective

parameters. And similar phenomena is observed for hexagonal coated sphere in polymer matrix

with similar design, which is proved by theoretical calculations.

(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 1.2: (a) Left: The cross-section view of unit cell, including a metallic sphere structure
coating with silicone polymer; Right: Localized resonance metamaterials (b)Schematic of
matrix/polymer/sphere microstructures of localized metamaterials; (c)Transmission coefficient
of localized resonance metamterials[5, 10]

To extend the application into the high frequency range, micrometer-scale resonator is

4



(c) (d)

(a) (b)

Figure 1.3: Microstructure of Mie-resonance metamaterials with different fillers: (a) core-
shell filler; (ρeff < 0,κeff > 0) (b) Slow oil filler; (ρeff > 0,κeff > 0)(c) Polymer porous beads;
filler(ρeff < 0,κeff < 0) (d) Air bubble as fillers. (ρeff > 0,κeff < 0).

required to manipulate megahertz range elastic wave. Therefore, similar by introducing the sub-

millmeter size micro particle into fluidic gel or soft solids to process negative-density, negative

modulus or double negative microfluidic system are discovered, which allows a wide control-

lable multipolar Mie resonances by producing different types of high-density, high-dispersion

particles[21, 23]. Figure 1.3 shows the interior microstructures of these metamaterials. There are

four types of microparticles, namely, core-shell particles (negative density and positive modulus);

slow-oil particles (positive density and positive modulus); polymer porous beads (negative density

5



and negative modulus) and air bubbles (positive density and negative modulus). To achieve

double-negative behavior, Brunet etal[23] represented a soft three-dimensional acoustic metama-

terials, which is composed by macroporous microbeads-filled polymer matrix. The microbeads

work as ultra-slow Mie resonator embedding into the polymer matrix, which controls the sign of

effective density and modulus. To avoid the possible phase shift by the interface, the soft acoustic

metamaterials is excited by Gaussian-moduluated sine wave and the phase shift is calculated by

the center of the pulse signal. As shown in Fig.1.4, there is a negative to positive sign change of

phase shift from 110 kHz to 170 kHz, which indicates the phase velocity transfers from negative

to positive. The phase velocity as the function of filler ratio is experimentally measured and

calculated by Waterman-Truell formula. Thanks for this methods, a flat soft gradient-index

metasurfaces are engineered to control the three-dimensional wavefront in water[24]. By applying

the flat acoustic lens on a plane wave transducer, the ultrasonic wave can steer and focus as

designed and vortex beam also can be generated from the transducer. However, this water-based

gel matrix dissolves in the water and there is also a strong attenuation effect caused by the porous

microbead filler, which needs to be taken into account in the biomedical application.

1.1.3 Membrane-based acoustic metamaterials

Compared with the other components to achieve the negative density behavior, the fixed-

edge membrane and plates are more light-weight and efficient way to manipulate the elastic

wave with a sub-wavelength acoustic components[25, 26, 27, 28, 11, 29, 30]. The resonant

frequency of membrane can be easily controlled by the dimensions of membrane including

the membrane width, thickness and interior stress, which dominates the working frequency of

negative density[31]. Meanwhile, by introducing the other acoustic components into membrane

array, namely the side hole[32, 33], Helmholtz resonator[34, 35] and open channel which are

placed in parcell with channel, the double-negative behavior is achieved in the overlap between

the negative modulus and negative density working frequency range.

6



(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 1.4: Phase shift and group velocity of micro-beads-filler-based metamaterials[23]: (a)-(c)
Phase shift at 110, 140 and 170 kHz; (d)-(f) Group velocity at 110, 140 and 170 kHz[23].

The first negative-density metamaterials by placing a couple of membrane is proposed

by Lee etal[28] with a certain period distance to form the one-dimensional waveguide. Negative

density behavior is observed under the (1,1) mode resonant frequency of membrane. At the same

time, negative modulus metamaterial composed by the side hole array was published by the

same group[32]. The negative modulus behavior is observed below the cut-off frequency of side

hole. Short after, the same group combines these two technologies (membrane array and side

hole) to achieve double negative behavior from 0 to 500 Hz[33] and the nonlinear effect of this

double-negative metamaterials system is discussed by Fan et al[36]. By replacing the air medium

by water, the negative modulus behavior based on Helmholtz resonator structure is improved

from hertz range to kilohertz range[34].

The double-negative metamaterials based on Helmholtz resonator and membrane array

structure are demostrated by Lee etal[35] in Fig. 1.7(a). There are three transition frequencies
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observed in the system, which shows the four types of metamaterials, namely single negative

density, double negative, negative modulus and double negative regions in a sequence of low

frequency to high frequency (Fig. 1.7(b)). The measurement setup is similar as the previous

publication [33] and phase velocity is calculated by the phase shift between two detectors placed

at a given distance. The experimental results shows a good agreement with transmission line

model, which demonstrates a double negative range between 210 kHz to 310 kHz in Fig.1.5 (c)

and (d).

Other method is called decorated membrane resonator[30, 29, 11], which have been

explored for superresolution, acoustic metasurface and phase manipulation. Compared with

most of membrane-based acoustic metamaterials which only produces the negative density

behavior[28], the decorated membrane system can produce more different vibration modes or

called the monopolar and dipolar in the system, which will generate the resonator coupling

between different resonator. These resonator-coupling will break the symmetric of the system

and cause the dispersive acoustic behavior of the whole structures. Yang et al[30] reported a

double-negative metamaterials by two coupled decorated membranes resonating structure and the

schematic is as shown in Fig.1.6 (a). The resonator includes two pre-stress circular membranes,

which is decorated a rigid mass plate in the center position of membranes. These two decorated

membranes were connected by an acrylic plastic ring and fixed on a right side wall to apply an 1.3

×106 Pa pre-stress on membrane. The normal displacement of the membrane were characterized

by laser vibrometer on the top membrane to analyze the vibration mode of the membrane.

As shown in the Fig.1.6(b)-(d), there are three types of vibration modes observed by this

structures, including two monopolar resonances and one dipolar resonance. Under the monopolar

resonances, the mass in the center of membrane vibrate out-of-phase (negative modulus) and under

the dipolar resonance (negative density), the two disks vibrate in phase. The double-negative

behavior demonstrates the overlap range of monopolar and dipolar resonance. Compared with

traditional two coupled membrane resonators, the in-phase dipolar eigenmodes are preserved,
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1.5: Double negative metamaterials based on Helmholtz resonator and membrane
array[33]: (a) Helmholtz resonator and elastic membrane composite structure, (b) Transmission
spectrum; (b) Wave vector; (c) Refractive index;

which maintains the negative density behavior. Meanwhile, a monopolar eigenmode is produced

by the out of phase oscillation of central mass, which leads a frequency-dispersive effective bulk

modulus. The effective density ρ̄ of the system can be expressed by the following equations:

ρ̄ =
1

ω2d
〈P〉
〈W 〉

(1.2)

where 〈P〉 is the average pressure difference between the two sides of membrane, 〈W 〉 is the

averaged acceleration of the membrane and d is the average thickness of the decorated membrane.

The effective density as the function of frequency is shown in the Fig.1.6(e). At the two eigenfre-

quency resonance, the effective density is equal to zero, which shows a 100% transmission as well.

There is also a particular point observed between two resonant peaks, which is the antiresonant

frequency of the system as discussed previously. At this antiresonant frequency, the sign of of ρ̄
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(e)(f) (g) (h)

Figure 1.6: (a) Schematic of coupled decorated membrane resonator (b), (c) and (d) three
eigenmodes of resonator including two monopolar resonance and one dipolar resonance. (e)
Effective density; (f) Effective bulk modulus; (g )Real part of the effective wave vector; (h)
Acoustic effective impedance.

is changed from positive to negative, which causes all the propagating wave is reflected. This

specified properties have been utilized to realize the lightweight reflective system to block the

low-frequency noise.

The displacement decomposition is discussed in the paper to study the coupling between

the membrane and medium. When the acoustic wave propagates through the membrane-fluidic

medium, the dispersion relation is given by

k2
‖+ k2

⊥ = (π/λ)2 (1.3)

where k2
⊥ is the normal wave vector decomposed component and k2

‖ is the wave vector along the

membrane displacement direction. Considering the radius of membrane and acoustic wavelength

(2π/2R > 2π/λ), the perpendicular decomposition of wavenumber follows k2
⊥ < 0. Therefore, the

fine details of membrane displacement is only related to evanescent modes and surface averaged

normal displacement of membrane can be assumed as a piston motion, which is coupled to the

acoustic radiation mode[11, 30].

Based on this principle, Ma[11] demonstrated an acoustic metasurface with hybrid reso-

nance, which can match the airbone acoustic impedance with tunable frequencies. The pre-stress
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membrane with the central mass is fixed on a cavity structure, which sealed a SF6 gas inside.

Because of the membrane displacement variance component is much larger than the wave number

value, there is a very weak dissipation effect appearing at the resonant frequency. This metasurface

shows a remarkable acoustic property, which is above 99% absorption coefficient at the resonance

with subwavelength unit cell length and low-dissipation factor. To evaluate the dissipation effect,

the vibration profile at the resonance and anti-resonance frequency is measured by LDV and

the dissipation was considered by adding the isotropic structural loss factor of membrane in the

COMSOL Multiphysics FEM methods. The dissipated factor is fitted by experimental results

according to the following equation:

〈GM〉=
2

∑
i=1

‖〈Wi〉‖2

ρi(ω
2
i −ω2)

+
2

∑
i=1

‖〈Wi〉‖2
ω

ρi(ω
2
i −ω2)

(1.4)

where 〈GM〉 is the surface-averaged Green function, 〈Wi〉 is the average membrane

displacement and ρi is the displacement-weighted mass density parameter at ith eigenmode.

The surface-average displacement 〈Wh〉 is close to the amplitude of incident sound and there

is a significant amplification of displacement at the anti-resonant frequency, which means the

absorption behavior caused by the membrane lossy but not the dissipation. This decorated-

membrane metasurface provides a promising application potentials in acoustic filter and sensor

and the strong absorption at antiresonance is expected for piezoelectric application with the high

conversion efficiency.

1.1.4 Acoustic Transformation Theory

Transformation theory, which is developed by Cummer and Pendry theory[37, 38], has

been widely utilized for experimental demonstration 3D acoustic cloaks in microwave, optical

and acoustic frequency range[39, 40, 13, 12]. Based on this theory, Jing etal[41], proposed

an acoustic complementary metamaterials (CMM), which is able to restore the acoustic field
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behind the skull barrier at 50 kHz. The acoustic coordinate transformation methods is utilized

to match the effective parameters of biological layer. The effective density tensor of CMM and

aberrating layer are namely ρ(c)(x(c),y(c),z(c)) and ρ(a)(x(a),y(a),z(a)). The compressibility ten-

sors are β(c)(x(c),y(c),z(c)) and β(a)(x(a),y(a),z(a)). x(c),y(c),z(c) and x(a),y(a),z(a) are coordinates

of CMM and aberrating layer. Therefore, the effective density of CMM can be expressed by

following equation[41, 38]:

[ρ(c)]−1 = A[ρ(a)]−1AT/detA (1.5)

β
(c) = β

(a)/detA (1.6)

where A is the Jacobian transformation tensor of compressing transformation given by

A =


∂x(c)

∂x(a)
∂x(c)

∂y(a)
∂x(c)

∂z(a)

∂y(c)

∂x(a)
∂y(c)

∂y(a)
∂y(c)

∂z(a)

∂z(c)

∂x(a)
∂z(c)

∂y(a)
∂z(c)

∂z(a)

 (1.7)

The density and modulus of aberrating layer to mimic the biological layer is 2000 kg/m3 and 12.5

GPa. Assuming the thickness of acoustic metamaterials is half of the biological layer, the effective

density in x direction, in y direction and modulus of metamterials is -1000 kg/m3, -4000 kg/m3

and 6.25 GPa. A membrane-based metamaterials is designed to achieve the designed effective

parameters and the equivalent circuit is to approximate the effective parameter theoretically.

Fig. 1.7 shows the acoustic intensity field with and without the acoustic metamaterials applying

on the biological layer. The intensity with acoustic metamaterials is about 88% at the focused

point, whereas the transmission drops to 31% without acoustic metamaterials. Although the

acoustic metamaterials needs to be optimized for different biological layer and the losses needs

to be considered as well in the metamaterials, this proposed metamaterials have been proved to
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improve the ultrasonic transmission through biological layer with appropriate effective parameters.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1.7: Acoustic intensity field mapping for focused acoustic beam[41]: (a) Biological
layer only; (b) Medium only; (c) CMM+biological layer.

1.1.5 Retrieve the effective density and modulus of metamaterials

In order to match the density and modulus of biological layer, the effective density and

modulus of double negative metamaterials needs to be demonstrated beforehand to match the

biological layer at the working frequency according to the acoustic transform theory. Fokin

etal[42] extends the method from electromagnetic materials to extract the acoustic parameters

of acoustic metamaterials. When a plane wave propagates through the metamaterials, which

is placed between two liquid media, the reflection (R) and transmission (T ) coefficient can be

expressed as:

R =
Z2

2−Z2
1

Z2
1 +Z2

2 +2iZ1Z2cotφ
(1.8)

T =
1+R

cosφ−Z2isinφ/Z1
(1.9)

where rho1 and rho2 are the density of liquid medium and metamaterials, c1 and c2 are the
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sound speed of liquid medium and metamterials, Zo = ρiciθi is acoustic impedance, φ = π f d/c2

is the phase change across metamaterials, f is the working frequency and d is the metamaterials

thickness. Introducing acoustic impedance ξ = ρ2c2/ρ1c1, wave number k = ω/c1 and refractive

index n = c1/c2, we obtain

R =
tan(nkd)(1/ξ−ξ)i

2− tan(nkd)(1/ξ+ξ)i
(1.10)

T =
2

cos(nkd)[2− tan(nkd)(1/ξ+ξ)i]
(1.11)

By inverting Eqs. 1.10 and 1.11, The acoustic impedance ξ and refractive index n is

obtained.

Meanwhile, additional constraints need to be imposed which to prevent the ambiguity of

equations. For passive metmaterials, the real part of ξ should be positive and imaginary part of n

should be negative. To overcome the problems, the Eqs. 1.10 and 1.11 can be rewritten in the

form:

ξ =
r

1−2R+R2−T 2 , n =
−ilogx+2πm

kd
(1.12)

where

r =∓
√
(R2−T 2−1)2−4T 2,x =

1−R2 +T 2 + r
2T

(1.13)

And the effective density (ρeff) and modulus (Beff) of metamaterials can be expressed by

the following equations:

ρeff = nξ, Beff =
ξ

n
(1.14)

According to Eqn. 1.14, the effective parameters of metamaterials can be retrieved when

the transmission and reflection coefficient of metamaterials is known. And the experimental
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and theoretical methods to characterize the transmission and reflection coefficient of unknown

acoustic metamaterials will be discussed in the Sec. 1.1.6

1.1.6 Transmission and reflection coefficient

As discussed in Sec.1.1.5, the reflection and transmission coefficient of the medium are

the crucial components to retrieve the effective density and modulus. There are several methods

to extract the reflection and transmission coefficient, namely the transfer matrix[43] and scattering

matrix[44, 45]. The origin of these paper can trace back to this standard[43]. The value of R and

T can be extracted from the COMSOL Multiphysics by acoustic transmission line theory which

is well built and discussed in Ref. [44, 45].

In principle, the plane-wave transducer is placed at the end of acoustic standing wave

tube and four receivers are used to measure the sound pressure including the amplitude and phase

information in four different positions(x1 to x4), which shows:

p1 = (ae− jkx1 +be− jkx1)e jωt (1.15)

p2 = (ae− jkx2 +be− jkx2)e jωt (1.16)

p3 = (ce− jkx3 +de− jkx3)e jωt (1.17)

p4 = (ce− jkx4 +de− jkx4)e jωt (1.18)

where ks is the wave number of measured sample. p1 to p4, represent the plane waves in these

four measured position. The amplitude of pressure of four receivers (a, b, c, d) can be expressed
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by the following equations:

a =
j(p1e jkx2− p2e jkx1)

2sink(x1− x2)
(1.19)

b =
j(p2e jkx1− p1e jkx2)

2sink(x1− x2)
(1.20)

c =
j(p3e jkx4− p4e jkx3)

2sink(x3− x4)
(1.21)

d =
j(p4e jkx2− p3e jkx4)

2sink(x3− x4)
(1.22)

So the S matrix [S] can be obtained based on the incoming and outgoing wave before and

after the targeted measured materials.

 b

ce jks


Reflected

=

S11 S12

S21 S22


 a

ce jks


Incident

(1.23)

In order to solve four unknown variables in Eq. 1.23, the additional equation is necessary

by changing the load (or called changing the boundary condition) at the end of acoustic impedance

tube eg. sound hard boundary condition or plane wave boundary condition. We use (a1, b1, c1, d1)

and (a2, b2, c2, d2) to express the different amplitudes under different loading, the components of

S matrix can be obtained as:

S11 =
b1d2e jks−b2d1e jks

a1d2e jks−a2d1e jks (1.24)

S12 =
a1b2−a2b1

a1d2e jks−a2d1e jks (1.25)

S21 =
c1e− jksd2e jks− c2e− jksd1e jks

a1d2e jks−a2d1e jks (1.26)

S22 =
a1c2e− jks−a2c1e− jks

a1d2e jks−a2d1e jks (1.27)

s is the thickness of measured materials.
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Eqn. 1.27 can be simplified when the acoustic system is a symmetrical network system,

which the S11 = S22 and S12 = S21 Meanwhile, when the anechoic materials are applied at the

end of tubing, all the reflection sound is absorbed and then d=0. Reflection and Transmission

coefficient are shown as following equations:

R = S11 = S22 =
b
a

(1.28)

T = S12 = S21 =
c
a

e− jks (1.29)

1.1.7 Biological skull barrier to ultrasound

Ultrasonic waves, which are known as a efficient and non-invasive imaging method, can

excite the neurons to evoke the electrical potential for neuromodulation as well[46, 47, 48]. The

first for tissue ultrasonic stimulation can dates back to 1929 on fog’s static nerves[49].Current

technology is using 43 MHz high intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) to reach 90 µm resolution

stimulation in salamander retina by ’open water‘ methods[50]. Meanwhile, HIFU was found

to heat the brain tissues for tumor therapy by reaching necrotic treatment temperature, which is

performed as a non-surgical and radiation free procedure for cancer treatment.

However, the attenuation and scattering effect of the cranial bone will cause the strong

transmission loss through the skull structures[51]. The high-surface-area-to-volume ratio can-

cellous bone layer, which is localized between the two cortical bones, contributes most of the

absorption to acoustic wave[51, 52]. There is a very high insertion ultrasonic loss (∼ 60 dB)

at 2 MHz. The main loss comes from the impedance mismatch between the skull and tissue

(Zbone/Ztissue = 5). And the dipole structure in the cancellous bone, which absorbs acoustic

energy and transform as heat energy, also causes the scattering loss. Pinton et al[52] studied the

attenuation, scattering and aborption effect of ultrasound in skull bone. Figure shows the experi-

mental setup and temperature rising which is characterized by IR camera. Nine skull samples
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with average thickness of 7.62 ± 0.46 and 4.63 ± 0.48 diople thickness were characterized and

attenuation is about −13.3 ± 0.97 dB. And the maximum temperature rising difference caused

by the absorption is 9.88 ± 2.82. White etal measured the transcranial ultrasonic transmission

between 0.6 and1.4 MHz by using broadband pulse[51]. There is a rapid drop in the transmission

spectrum with the increase of excitation frequency and most of the acoustic wave will reflect at

the interface between the water and skull. Therefore, how to solve the reflection on the interface

between the water and skull is the main topic to improve the high-frequency acoustic transmission

through the skull.

(c)(a)

(b)

Figure 1.8: Attenuation effect and scattering effect of human skull[51, 52]: (a) Experimental
setup; (b) Temperature rising after 10 second 1 MHz ultrasound exposure; (c) Normalized
transmission and reflection pressure.

1.2 Current Limitation and Our Solution

1.2.1 Current Limitations

As discussed in the previous sections, there is very high inserted ultrasonic loss mainly

caused by the interface reflection between the medium and skull, which can be efficient improved

if the appropriate metamaterials are applied to match the parameters of biological layer. Several
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publications reported the double negative metamaterials based on the Helmholtz resonator and

membrane array or other decorated structure. However, the working frequency of the system is

below 30 kHz, which is far lower than the ultrasonic frequency. In order to utilize for biomedical

ultrasonic application, the working frequency of double negative band is required to reach kilo-

hertz or mega-hertz range. With respect to achieve this frequency, new fabrication method is

required for high-frequency application.

1.2.2 Current Approaches

In order to deliver the ultrasonic acoustic wave through biological layer, saying skull

bone, low ultrasonic frequency transducer (∼200 kHz) is expected for treatment to increase the

wavelength of ultrasonic wave. When the wavelength of the ultrasound is larger than the thickness

of biological layer, the attenuation and aberration effect can be ignored. However, low-working

frequency and long wavelength also means High-frequency ultrasound (above 1 MHz) was also

utilized for brain lesions and disorder treatment, but the aberration effect must be corrected

beforehand by characterize and analyze the skull CT-morphology. To correct the wavefront phase

position and focus point, the wave propagating and interaction with skull was studied by finite

difference time domain (FDTD) solution and the ultrasonic time reversal correction methods

were well-established to emit the ultrasonic wave at the focus location[53, 54, 55, 56]. In vivo

experiment, the phase-array transducer and one hydrophone was placed behind the skull to map

the ultrasonic acoustic intensity. But in the patient’s therapy, it is very hard to correct the acoustic

intensity and estimate the focus point by skull CT-morphology to reconstruct the skull because of

complex skull’s microstrucutre.

Another way is to discover a new double negative metamaterial component to reach

high-working frequency above mega-hertz range. As proven in Sec., there is a huge transmission

enhancement if the effective density and modulus of double-negative metamaterials match the

properties of biological layer. However, there are no specific studies on metamaterials which
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work in near or beyond mega-hertz frequency.

1.3 Our Solution and Objectives

We start to design a double-negative metamaterials based on micro-meter scale silicon

nitride membrane and Helmholtz resonator to target above 1 MHz working frequency double

negative metamaterials. We calculate the dispersion curves of helmholtz resonator and membrane-

based metamaterials. We also suppose a new approach to enhance the acoustic transmission

through the biological layer by applying the double-negative metamaterials. According to the

simulation results, we use a microfabrication method to build the acoustic metamaterial, which

can achieve up to 1 MHz working frequency. In summary, our objectives are as followed:

• Design the double negative metamaterials composed by helmholtz resontor and mem-

brane component by COMSOL Multiphysics FEM methods;

• Experimental realization of 200 kHz metamaterials unit cell design and characterize the

acoustic properties of the unit cell structure by Laser Doppler Vibrometer;

• Study the vibration behavior of high-stress silicon nitride membrane in water and

estimate water mass effect on the resoance frequency reduction of silicon nitride membrane.

• Discover a novel fabrication method to integrate functional nanomaterials into three

dimensional structure for high-surface, high-compacted functional device.

1.4 Outline of Chapters to Follow

Chapter 2 will present our first metamaterials design between 250 kHz to 400 kHz. The

dispersion relations, transmission spectrum of negative-density, negative modulus and double-

negative metamaterials, which is composed by micro-meter scale silicon nitride membrane and

Helmholtz resonator. The experimental realization of unit cell structure and acoustic characteriza-
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tion will be presented as well. In Chapter 3, we study and discuss the vibration behavior of silicon

nitride membrane in water, which indicates the possibility to improve the working frequency of

double negative metamaterials to megahertz range. To further improve the double-negative band

frequency, a novel fabrication strategy to integrate the suspended thin film method is presented

in Chapter 4, which provides the possible to control the period length between the membrane

components from 2 µm to 15 µm. Functional nanomaterials, namely the metallic nanostruc-

tures and semiconducting quantum dots also could be integrated on the suspended film by the

same method. Chapter 5 will conclude the important points of this dissertation and propose the

promising research topics for biomedical ultrasonic application.
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Chapter 2

Design and Fabrication of Acoustic Unit

Cells for Negative Refractive Index

Metamaterials for Near-Megahertz

Enhanced Acoustic Transmission

2.1 Introduction

The field of acoustic metamaterial engineering has grown significantly over the past two

decades [57, 4, 58, 59], as it has demonstrated the ability to create unprecedented and beneficial

material behaviors. Arguably the most counter-intuitive and desired behavior has been the

realization of a negative acoustic refractive index, which has been predicted, among other features,

to enable imaging beyond the diffraction limit [7]. Such negative index materials simultaneously

exhibit a negative effective density and a negative elastic modulus, and are achievable through the

proper design of arrays of locally resonant elements [4, 6, 60, 61, 62, 63, 33, 23, 64, 65]. The

finite element method (FEM) has furthermore been used to show that negative index materials,
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when matched appropriately to a high-impedance layer, could act to effectively “cancel” acoustic

wave reflections from, and enhance transmission through the layer. The metamaterial thus acts as

a “complementary acoustic material” (CAM) [7, 66, 41, 67].

In Ref. [41], it was suggested that a CAM could be used to improve biomedical ultrasound

imaging through dense layers positioned between the transducer and the medium of interest,

for example, imaging the brain through the skull. This capability could also be used in concert

with other demonstrated techniques aimed at enhancing ultrasonic signal quality, including

time reversal, phase conjugation, and phased array methods [68, 54, 69]. However, existing

negative refractive index metamaterials operate at much lower frequencies—around tens of

kHz frequencies or below—than biomedical ultrasound, which is conducted at ∼2 to 15 MHz

for most diagnostic imaging techniques,[70] and ∼0.25 to 2 MHz for high intensity focused

ultrasound [71, 72]. The few examples of negative index acoustic metamaterials operating in

this frequency regime have furthermore only been demonstrated in systems that would have

poor energy transmission into, and compatibility with, biological materials [73]. For instance,

the initial proposal for using a complementary material to cancel aberrating layers operated at

∼50 kHz[41]. To deliver a suitable metamaterial for biomedical applications, the locally resonant

elements must be made at far smaller scales, posing significant design and fabrication challenges.

In this work, we present the design and analysis of a near-MHz negative effective refractive

index acoustic metamaterial that is indented for use in biomedical ultrasound applications. We

analytically and numerically calculate the dispersion band diagrams for the resonant elements of

our metamaterials, and retrieve the effective densities, elastic moduli, and refractive indices of the

acoustic metamaterial from these results. Via these simulations, we furthermore demonstrate the

ability of our metamaterial design to serve as a CAM, and complement a high impedance layer

to enhance the passage of ultrasound through it. Finally, we present experiments that serve to

validate the design of the metamaterial’s unit cell structure through acoustic wave transmission

measurements which we compare with our analytical and numerical results.
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2.2 Design and properties of the structure

The concept of extraordinary ultrasound transmission through a high impedance layer

using a CAM [41] is shown in Figure 2.1(a). The proposed CAM structure[60, 33] is composed of

a two-dimensional array of SiNx membranes that produce a negative effective density[28, 74, 75]

and Helmholtz resonators that produce a negative effective modulus[34, 76, 32, 77]. In this study,

we only investigate the effective properties of one-dimensional (1D) chains of the constitutive

blocks, as are shown in Fig. 2.1(b). It is known that by tuning the resonant frequencies of each

element, a double negative frequency range can be achieved where both the density and modulus

are negative, and the phase velocity opposes the group velocity. Since the periodicity (unit cell

length D) of our proposed metamaterial is smaller than the corresponding wavelength in water

(D∼ λ/7 at 1 MHz), the metamaterial can be considered to be a strongly dispersive, homogenized

medium. In the following section, we use an analytical lumped element model[78] to describe

the dispersion of metamaterials composed of: i) only membranes, ii) only Helmholtz resonators,

and iii) membranes and Helmholtz resonators together.

2.2.1 Dispersion band diagram

A membrane-based acoustic metamaterial exhibits a dispersion relation of k =ω
√

ρeff/B0,

where k is the wave number, ω is the angular frequency, B0 = ρ0c2
0 is the bulk modulus of

water, and c0 is the sound speed in water. The water density is denoted as ρ0 and the effective

metamaterial density as ρeff. The latter can be expressed as

ρeff = ρ
′
(

1−
ω2

0m
ω2

)
, (2.1)

where ρ′ = M/V is the average density, M is the total mass, V is volume of fluid in the unit cell,

and ω0m is the membrane’s fundamental resonant frequency. In the analytical lumped model, the

membranes do not influence the effective modulus of the metamaterial.
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Figure 2.1: (a) Principle of extraordinary acoustic transmission via complementary acous-
tic metamaterials (CAMs). (b) One-dimensional chain CAM composed of a channel with
periodically assembled SiNx membranes and Helmholtz resonators.
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Figure 2.2: Dispersion curves for infinitely long metamaterials for the (a) Helmholtz res-
onator, (b) membrane, and (c) membrane and Helmholtz resonator together, where ω0H/(2π) =
0.23 MHz, ω1H/(2π) = 0.44 MHz, and ω0m/(2π) = 0.43 MHz. The red solid line corresponds
to analytical predictions from Ref. [lee2016origin], while the blue markers and blue solid line
correspond to our FEM results. The negative density/modulus regions are depicted by a colored
background (blue ≡ Beff < 0, red ≡ ρeff < 0, green ≡ Beff < 0 and ρeff < 0). The right panels
of each subfigure show the normalized transmitted acoustic pressure through a ten unit cell long
structure as a function of the frequency.
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The dispersion relation of a Helmholtz-resonator-based acoustic metamaterial is defined

as: k = ω
√

ρ0/Beff, where Beff is the effective modulus, and its related compressibility B−1
eff is

expressed as

B−1
eff = B−1

0

(
1+

ω2
1H−ω2

0H

ω2
0H−ω2

)
, (2.2)

where ω0H is the Helmholtz resonator frequency and ω1H is the resonance corresponding to the

Helmholtz resonator connected to the channel[78, 79]. Following the lumped element model, the

metamaterial’s effective density is not influenced by the Helmholtz resonator and is assumed to

be the density of water. Other studies[80] have shown that while the effective density can indeed

vary around ω0H , the constant density assumption remains sufficiently accurate for predicting

the effective modulus. In our study, the resonant frequencies of membranes and Helmholtz

resonators are estimated via FEM simulations (COMSOL Multiphysics version 5.3, COMSOL

Inc, www.comsol.com) and then implemented in the analytical model. The resulting dispersion

relations for Helmholtz resonators and membranes, each alone, are shown in Fig. 2.2(a) and

(b), respectively, as red solid lines. Finally, the dispersion relation of the combined Helmholtz

resonator and membrane can be expressed as k = ω
√

ρeff/Beff, as is plotted in Fig. 2.2(c), also as

a red solid line.

These analytical estimates are compared to FEM simulation eigenfrequency analysis that

is conducted on the specific, three-dimensional one-unit cell geometry shown in Fig. 2.1(b). A

cavity 500×500×10 µm in size is connected to the main channel via a neck of 50×20×10 µm

to form a Helmholtz cavity. The main channel and the membranes across it both have a square

cross section of 70×70 µm. The membranes have a thickness of 660 nm formed from silicon

nitride (SiNx). The membrane pre-stress is set at 400 MPa, as calculated from the wafer curvature

film stress measurements of the experimentally fabricated membranes, which is described later.

All the boundaries of the structure are modeled as acoustically rigid walls, except the channel
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extremities, where Floquet boundary conditions are applied to simulate a periodically infinite

system. The entire structure is assumed to be filled by water with a density ρ = 1000 kg/m3 and

bulk modulus B0 = 2.19 GPa.

We simulate three different unit cells: i) the channel and one Helmholtz resonator,

ii) the channel and one membrane, and iii) the channel, one Helmholtz resonator, and one

membrane. For all cases, the length of the unit cell is D = 200 µm. For this configuration,

the resonance frequencies are estimated via FEM simulations to be ω0H/(2π) = 0.23 MHz,

ω1H/(2π) = 0.44 MHz, and ω0m/(2π) = 0.43 MHz. The simulated dispersion curves are shown

in Fig. 2.2 as blue markers, and the regions of negative density, negative modulus, and doubly

negative material properties are highlighted with colored backgrounds (blue ≡ Beff < 0, red ≡

ρeff < 0, green ≡ Beff < 0 & ρeff < 0). For each case, we also present the normalized acoustic

pressure transmitted through a ten unit-cell-long structure as a function of the frequency as a solid

blue line. Plane wave radiation boundary conditions are used for the channel extremities, so that

a plane wave is emitted from one end of the channel towards the other end. Recognizing that the

shortest investigated wavelength (corresponding to the highest frequency of operation) is λmin,

the size of the mesh elements were restricted to λmin/15 or smaller, and the frequency increment

was set at 1 kHz to retain sufficient accuracy in the analysis. The reported pressure is normalized

by the incident pressure.

The analytical model and the FEM simulations of the dispersion relations in Fig. 2.2 show

good agreement in all three cases. In Fig. 2.2(a), the Helmholtz resonators’ band structure shows

a band gap between the natural frequencies of the resonators, where the effective modulus is

negative. The transmission clearly drops in the band gap region. The phase velocity (vp = ω/k)

and effective modulus becomes infinite at ω = ω1H . In Fig. 2.2(b), the membranes alone produce

a band gap at low frequencies, ω < ω0m, which can also be seen via the transmission drop. At

ω = ω0m, the effective density is equal to zero. For metamaterials composed of both membranes

and Helmholtz resonators, the dispersion relation plotted in Fig. 2.2(c) shows two band gaps, one at
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Figure 3: Effective density and modulus + transmission
(a) (b) (c)

Be↵ < 0
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⇢e↵ < 0
<latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit>

Be↵ < 0
<latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">AAAC2XicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pf8bFzEyyCq5KIoAsXpW5cVrAPaKUk6aSG5kUyEWvowp249Qfc6g+Jf6B/4Z0xBbWITkhy5tx7zsy914o8N+G6/lpQZmbn5heKi6Wl5ZXVNXV9o5mEaWyzhh16Ydy2zIR5bsAa3OUea0cxM33LYy1reCLirSsWJ24YnPNRxC58cxC4jmubnKieulXrZV3OrnniZcxxxmPtWNN7almv6HJp08DIQRn5qofqC7roI4SNFD4YAnDCHkwk9HRgQEdE3AUy4mJCrowzjFEibUpZjDJMYof0HdCuk7MB7YVnItU2neLRG5NSwy5pQsqLCYvTNBlPpbNgf/POpKe424j+Vu7lE8txSexfuknmf3WiFg4HR7IGl2qKJCOqs3OXVHZF3Fz7UhUnh4g4gfsUjwnbUjnpsyY1iaxd9NaU8TeZKVixt/PcFO/iljRg4+c4p0Fzv2LoFePsoFyt5aMuYhs72KN5HqKKU9TRIO8bPOIJz0pHuVXulPvPVKWQazbxbSkPH6Kal2I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="G30nvnJkyKBlKcCymNnrqTxJgV4=">AAACtXicjVLLSgMxFD0dX7VWrWs3g0VwVTJudCnowmUF+4BaZCZNa+y8TDJCKf6AWz9O/AP9C2/iCGoRzTAzJ+fec5KbmyiPpTaMvVS8peWV1bXqem2jXtvc2m7UuzorFBcdnsWZ6kehFrFMRcdIE4t+rkSYRLHoRdNTG+/dC6Vlll6aWS6GSThJ5Vjy0BDVvm40WYu54S+CoARNlCNrPOMKI2TgKJBAIIUhHCOEpmeAAAw5cUPMiVOEpIsLPKBG2oKyBGWExE7pO6HZoGRTmltP7dScVonpVaT0sU+ajPIUYbua7+KFc7bsb95z52n3NqN/VHolxBrcEPuX7jPzvzpbi8EYx64GSTXljrHV8dKlcKdid+5/qcqQQ06cxSOKK8LcKT/P2Xca7Wq3Zxu6+KvLtKyd8zK3wJvdJfU3+NnNRdA9bAWsFVwwVLGLPRxQG49wgnO00SHLER7x5J15t97dxz3wKuWF2MG34el34YWM3A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9M4VguaitaaUPGhLrWc4K+kPljg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9M4VguaitaaUPGhLrWc4K+kPljg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GjBxF/71gpZncOSA7U82JjXOgAE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit>

⇢e↵ < 0
<latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="G30nvnJkyKBlKcCymNnrqTxJgV4=">AAACtXicjVLLSgMxFD0dX7VWrWs3g0VwVTJudCnowmUF+4BaZCZNa+y8TDJCKf6AWz9O/AP9C2/iCGoRzTAzJ+fec5KbmyiPpTaMvVS8peWV1bXqem2jXtvc2m7UuzorFBcdnsWZ6kehFrFMRcdIE4t+rkSYRLHoRdNTG+/dC6Vlll6aWS6GSThJ5Vjy0BDVvm40WYu54S+CoARNlCNrPOMKI2TgKJBAIIUhHCOEpmeAAAw5cUPMiVOEpIsLPKBG2oKyBGWExE7pO6HZoGRTmltP7dScVonpVaT0sU+ajPIUYbua7+KFc7bsb95z52n3NqN/VHolxBrcEPuX7jPzvzpbi8EYx64GSTXljrHV8dKlcKdid+5/qcqQQ06cxSOKK8LcKT/P2Xca7Wq3Zxu6+KvLtKyd8zK3wJvdJfU3+NnNRdA9bAWsFVwwVLGLPRxQG49wgnO00SHLER7x5J15t97dxz3wKuWF2MG34el34YWM3A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9M4VguaitaaUPGhLrWc4K+kPljg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9M4VguaitaaUPGhLrWc4K+kPljg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GjBxF/71gpZncOSA7U82JjXOgAE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="h/Lc3P7FU/C8tzTWf5fm12KJDIg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h/Lc3P7FU/C8tzTWf5fm12KJDIg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h/Lc3P7FU/C8tzTWf5fm12KJDIg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="h/Lc3P7FU/C8tzTWf5fm12KJDIg=">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</latexit>

⇢e↵ < 0
<latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="rkLlY04tC028Cb1rJVSAGW3Asv0=">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</latexit>

Be↵ < 0
<latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="G30nvnJkyKBlKcCymNnrqTxJgV4=">AAACtXicjVLLSgMxFD0dX7VWrWs3g0VwVTJudCnowmUF+4BaZCZNa+y8TDJCKf6AWz9O/AP9C2/iCGoRzTAzJ+fec5KbmyiPpTaMvVS8peWV1bXqem2jXtvc2m7UuzorFBcdnsWZ6kehFrFMRcdIE4t+rkSYRLHoRdNTG+/dC6Vlll6aWS6GSThJ5Vjy0BDVvm40WYu54S+CoARNlCNrPOMKI2TgKJBAIIUhHCOEpmeAAAw5cUPMiVOEpIsLPKBG2oKyBGWExE7pO6HZoGRTmltP7dScVonpVaT0sU+ajPIUYbua7+KFc7bsb95z52n3NqN/VHolxBrcEPuX7jPzvzpbi8EYx64GSTXljrHV8dKlcKdid+5/qcqQQ06cxSOKK8LcKT/P2Xca7Wq3Zxu6+KvLtKyd8zK3wJvdJfU3+NnNRdA9bAWsFVwwVLGLPRxQG49wgnO00SHLER7x5J15t97dxz3wKuWF2MG34el34YWM3A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9M4VguaitaaUPGhLrWc4K+kPljg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="9M4VguaitaaUPGhLrWc4K+kPljg=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GjBxF/71gpZncOSA7U82JjXOgAE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">AAAC2XicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pf8bFzEyyCq5KIoAsXpW5cVrAPaKUk6aSG5kUyEWvowp249Qfc6g+Jf6B/4Z0xBbWITkhy5tx7zsy914o8N+G6/lpQZmbn5heKi6Wl5ZXVNXV9o5mEaWyzhh16Ydy2zIR5bsAa3OUea0cxM33LYy1reCLirSsWJ24YnPNRxC58cxC4jmubnKieulXrZV3OrnniZcxxxmPtWNN7almv6HJp08DIQRn5qofqC7roI4SNFD4YAnDCHkwk9HRgQEdE3AUy4mJCrowzjFEibUpZjDJMYof0HdCuk7MB7YVnItU2neLRG5NSwy5pQsqLCYvTNBlPpbNgf/POpKe424j+Vu7lE8txSexfuknmf3WiFg4HR7IGl2qKJCOqs3OXVHZF3Fz7UhUnh4g4gfsUjwnbUjnpsyY1iaxd9NaU8TeZKVixt/PcFO/iljRg4+c4p0Fzv2LoFePsoFyt5aMuYhs72KN5HqKKU9TRIO8bPOIJz0pHuVXulPvPVKWQazbxbSkPH6Kal2I=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Xz6pBHWN3lvvwLqLPxzJnFv5eyk=">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</latexit>
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Figure 2.3: Effective densities and moduli for the (a) Helmholtz resonator, (b) membrane,
and (c) combined membrane and Helmholtz resonator. The real and imaginary portions of
the FEM analysis are plotted as solid blue and red lines, respectively, while the dashed green
lines correspond to the analytical model. The negative density, negative modulus, and doubly
negative regions are highlighted by colored backgrounds (blue ≡ Beff < 0, red ≡ ρeff < 0, green
≡ Beff < 0 and ρeff < 0).

ω < ω0H corresponding to negative density, and a narrow one at ω0m < ω < ω1H that corresponds

to a negative modulus. The propagating negative index region appears over ω0H < ω < ω0m,

between 0.23 MHz and 0.43 MHz. Some oscillations are visible in the transmission spectrum

shown in Fig. 2.2(a,c) for the ten unit-cell structure over the frequency range corresponding to

the lower propagating branch of the systems. These oscillations are due to acoustic interactions

between the unit cells, and the total number of peaks (or resonances) should be, and is, equal to

the number of unit cells in the structure.

2.2.2 Estimation of effective properties

The effective properties of the metamaterials were calculated via FEM analysis using

the method developed by Fokin et al.[42], wherein the effective refractive index n and acoustic
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impedance Z is extracted from reflection and transmission coefficients. The effective mass density

and sound speed are then calculated from n and Z. For plane waves normally incident on a sample

of density ρeff and sound speed ceff =
√

Beff/ρeff placed between two identical media—in our

case, water—on both sides, the refractive index is

n =
c0

ceff
=±

cos−1 ( 1
2T [1− (R2−T 2)]

)
kd

+
2πm
kd

, (2.3)

and the acoustic impedance is

Z =
ρeffceff

ρ0c0
=±

√
(1+R)2−T 2

(1−R)2−T 2 , (2.4)

where R and T are the reflection and transmission coefficients, d is the thickness of the sample,

and m is the branch number of the arccosine function (which is equal to zero for a single unit cell).

We note that both the refractive index and impedance are complex functions. From Eqs. (2.3)

and (2.4), the effective density and modulus may be written as ρeff = nZρ0 and B−1
eff = (n/Z)B−1

0 ,

respectively.

To estimate the reflection and transmission coefficients for a wave propagating through

our metamaterial, we placed a single constitutive block of the metamaterial at the center of a

channel of dimension 70×70×200 µm in our simulation, and implemented a scattering matrix

formalism via a four-probe method: two pressure probes each before, and after, the sample. Plane

wave radiation boundary conditions were used for the channel inlet and outlet, with a plane

wave generated at, and propagating from, the channel inlet, while the other boundaries were

defined as acoustically rigid walls. The mesh and frequency resolutions were kept identical to the

earlier simulations. Once the reflection and transmission coefficients were obtained, we estimated

the effective density and modulus from the refractive index and the acoustic impedance using

Eqns. (2.3) and Eq. (2.4), respectively. The signs of these equations were chosen assuming a

passive metamaterial, implying the real part of the impedance Z remains positive. The imaginary
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part of n was chosen to be negative,[42] to ensure that the sound speed retains a positive imaginary

component.

Figure 2.3 shows the effective density and modulus extracted from three different unit

cell arrangements: (a) only Helmholtz resonators, (b) only membranes, and (c) a combination of

membranes and Helmholtz resonators. Dashed green lines represent the analytical values while,

as before, the negative density and modulus regions are highlighted by colored backgrounds. The

single negative modulus or negative density regions are well described. Likewise, the doubly

negative region appears, as expected, between ω0H < ω < ω0m. However, for the Helmholtz

resonator alone, the effective density around ω0H varies in the FEM results while the simplified

analytical model predicts a constant value. This effective density variation has been already

observed in Ref. [jena2019demonstration] and is also present in the combined Helmholtz resonator

and membrane system (Fig. 2.3(c)). We note that the resonance peaks in Fig. 2.3 have finite

widths, which is caused by the retrieval of the effective density and modulus from one unit cell

structure. There is also a sharp drop at the edge of the doubly negative regime in Fig. 2.3(c) that

corresponds to the transition from negative density alone to doubly negative behavior.

2.2.3 Enhanced acoustic transmission

Enhanced acoustic transmission via CAMs was evaluated by simulating the acoustic

propagation of ultrasound through a target high impedance layer with, and without, the doubly

negative acoustic metamaterial. The magnitude of the high impedance layer’s properties were

chosen to match those of the metamaterial. For a chosen design frequency of 0.303 MHz,

the properties of the target high impedance material are ρ = 0.16ρ0 and B = 0.225B0. The

metamaterial unit cell dimensions remain unchanged, and a 10-cell structure is considered. In

Fig. 2.4, we show the normalized transmission intensity through the channel: i) without the high

impedance layer, ii) with the high impedance layer, and iii) with both the the 10-cell metamaterial

and the high impedance layer. For reference, in Fig. 2.4 we also show the transmission for the
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combinations of the high impedance layer plus the metamaterial with only membranes, and with

only Helmholtz resonators.

Figure 2.4: Normalized transmission intensity through the channel alone (dotted black line),
the high impedance layer (dashed blue line), the CAM with the high impedance layer (solid red
line), Helmholtz resonator-based metamaterials plus the high impedance layer (solid yellow
line), and membrane-based metamaterials plus the high impedance layer (solid purple line). The
vertical gray line highlights the chosen frequency of operation: 0.303 MHz.

At the desired frequency of 0.303 MHz, the normalized transmission intensity through

the high impedance layer is 43% (blue dashed line). When the CAM is added, the transmission

increases to 70% (red solid line), showing the enhanced transmission enabled by the CAM.

When the metamaterial is composed of only membranes or only Helmholtz resonators (as a

single negative metamaterial), the transmission drops to less than 5%. This low transmission is

expected because the investigated frequency range corresponds to forbidden bands of propagation

for the single negative metamaterials (see Fig. 2.2). We note that our measured transmission

enhancement for the negative index plus high impedance layer is less than that of Ref. [41],

wherein transmission was increased to 97% of the control case. We speculate that this may be

due to acoustic wave scattering induced by the high aspect ratio of our metamaterial resonant

elements, particularly the Helmholtz resonator cavity and it’s narrow neck.
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2.3 Proof of concept and feasibility

To evaluate the feasibility of the proposed metamaterials, we present the fabrication and

experimental characterization of two types of unit cells: membrane-only, and membrane-plus-

Helmholtz resonator. A flow chart showing the individual nanofabrication steps is provided in the

supplementary information. In summary, the structures are fabricated on 200 µm thick 〈100〉 Si

chips. The membrane-only unit cells are fabricated by depositing 660 nm thick silicon nitride

(SiNx) films on both sides of the chip by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD).

The SiNx on the “back” side is patterned to form windows by UV lithography and dry etching.

A deep reactive ion anisotropic dry etch is then performed to remove 180 µm of the Si bulk

and form vertical walls. This is followed by anisotropic KOH wet etching, which is used to

remove the remaining Si bulk and form the SiNx membrane. For the membrane-plus-Helmholtz

resonator unit cell, 660 nm thick SiNx is deposited by PECVD on the “front” side only of a

blank Si chip (in contrast to both sides in the prior case). The back side is then structured by UV

lithography and a Si dry etching process to produce the Helmholtz cavity and neck with respective

dimensions of 500×500 µm and 50×20 µm, where both have a depth of 10 µm. A 1 µm thick

SiNx layer is then deposited on the back side to protect the topography of the Helmholtz cavity

and neck during the membrane fabrication steps. To fabricate the membrane in the combined

membrane-plus-Helmholtz resonator unit cell, windows in the back side SiNx are defined by UV

lithography and dry etching, as in the membrane-only unit cell fabrication procedure. As before,

deep reactive ion anisotropic etching and KOH wet etching are then used to remove the Si bulk

and form the front SiNx membrane. Representative scanning electron microscopy images of the

fabricated structures are presented in Fig. 2.5(a-b). We note that the Helmholtz resonator is not

fully enclosed as a result of the described single-unit-cell fabrication process, and that the final

wall of the cavity is formed as a result of clamping together two unit cells.

We prepared membrane-only unit cells with three different types of silicon nitride mem-
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Table 2.1: The resonance frequencies of three different membranes immersed in water along
with their standard deviations (σ) for the three first modes of vibration from experiment and
computation are in good agreement. The resonant frequencies are the average values obtained
by measuring four samples for each membrane size.

Membrane Frequency (MHz)

Size (µm) Pre-stress(MPa)
mode (1,1) mode (1,2)

fexp ± σ fsim fexp ± σ fsim
70×70×0.66 400 0.68 ± 0.18 0.43 1.32 ± 0.06 1.32
82×82×0.20 1200 0.43 ± 0.01 0.43 1.17 ± 0.01 1.21
39×39×0.20 1200 1.24 ± 0.05 1.43 3.32 ± 0.04 3.72

branes. In addition to the membrane geometry characterized in Figs. 2.2 to 2.5, the remaining

two membrane types were designed to have smaller widths and higher pre-stresses in order to

test our design’s potential for reaching the MHz frequencies characteristic of biomedical ultra-

sound technologies. For each type of membrane we constructed and measured four nominally

identical samples. All of the samples were immersed in water and their resonant frequencies

and corresponding vibration modes measured using a scanning Laser Doppler Vibrometer (LDV,

UHF-120-SV, Polytec, Waldbrönn, Germany). The membrane is excitchapteed by a single period

2.09 MHz sinusoid wave with a 625 Hz repetition rate generated by a piezoelectric disk that is

placed 2 cm from the sample. Each signal was averaged over 10 repetitions, and then a moving

average algorithm was applied to smooth the measured signal. Fig. 2.5(c-e) shows the three first

membrane mode shapes obtained from both the LDV experimental measurements (left) and from

the FEM simulations (right) for the 70×70×0.66 µm (400 MPa) membranes (which corresponds

to the membrane geometry and resonant frequency shown in Figs. 2.2-2.4). The mode shapes

show good agreement between the LDV measurements and FEM simulation results. Table 2.1

shows the resonant frequencies, obtained from both experiments and FEM simulations, for the

first three modes of all three membrane types, where average values and standard deviations

are provided that based upon the differences between the four nominally identical samples of

each membrane type. By decreasing the membrane width to 39 µm and increasing its pre-stress
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to 1.2 GPa, we were able to measure a fundamental membrane resonance at 1.24 MHz, which

approaches the working frequency range for biomedical ultrasound technologies [76, 81, 82]

We also characterized the acoustic response of the membrane-plus-Helmholtz resonator

unit cell. The membrane for the combined unit cell has the same dimensions and stress as

the membrane-only unit cell shown in Figs. 2.2-2.5 (specifically, 70×70×0.66 µm and 400

MPa). The Helmholtz resonator was made with cavity dimensions of 500×500×10 µm and

neck dimensions of 50×20×10 µm. As previously described, the membrane-plus-Helmholtz

resonator unit cell was completed by clamping a membrane-only unit cell to the open side

of the Helmholtz resonator cavity to form the fully enclosed unit cell. As shown in the top

illustration of Fig. 2.5(f), clamping these two samples together creates a second membrane in

this test configuration, which was used to measure the acoustic response of the unit cell via LDV

(with ∼ 1 µm laser spot diameter). These results were also compared with measurements on

a membrane-only unit cell that was clamped together with a wafer of the same thickness and

without either a membrane or a Helmholtz resonator, containing only a channel as can be seen in

the bottom illustration of Fig. 2.5(f). A Gaussian-modulated sine wave packet was then generated

as an acoustic input via a piezoelectric disk (C–213 40 mm diameter, Fuji Ceramics, Ltd., Tokyo,

Japan). The central frequency was swept from 0.2 to 0.3 MHz in increments of 0.01 MHz. The

results of these measurements are shown in Fig. 2.5(j-l). Corresponding FEM simulations are

shown in Fig. 2.5(g-i). The normalized fast Fourier Transform (FFT) intensities are plotted

in panels (g, j) for the membrane-only unit cells, and in panels (h, k) for the membrane-plus-

Helmholtz resonator unit cells. The key feature to observe is the dip in transmission appearing at

0.267 MHz for the membrane-plus-Helmholtz resonator unit cell spectra, which is not present in

the membrane-only unit cell spectra. We therefore attribute this dip to the resonant frequency of

the Helmholtz resonator. This feature is also observed in the FEM simulations, but is shifted down

to 0.237 MHz, resulting in an error of ∼12% between the experimental and numerically predicted

resonant frequencies. For further clarity, we also separately plot the spectrum for a 0.24 MHz
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center excitation frequency in Figs. 2.5(i) and 2.5(l), wherein the same dip in the (measured

and simulated, respectively) spectra can be seen. We suggest that the differences between the

experimental and FEM numerical results for the Helmholtz resonator frequency could be due to

small deviations of the neck or cavity during fabrication. For instance, if the Helmholtz cavity

was just 1 µm deeper than expected, it would result in a change in the resonance frequency of

0.03 MHz, close to the deviation observed between the experimental and numerical results.

In order to utilize negative index metamaterials for biomedical therapy applications, 1–

10 MHz resonant frequencies are needed for the membrane and Helmholtz resonators, and a

sufficiently large doubly negative bandwidth must be maintained. These operating frequencies

can be achieved for the membrane, as seen by our 39 µm wide and 1.2 GPa pre-stress membrane,

by reducing the membrane’s size and increasing its pre-stress. Furthermore, the Helmholtz

resonator is patterned by standard nano-fabrication methods, and its depth, one of the drivers

for the resonator’s frequency, is determined by the dry etching process. Dry etching is routinely

used to etch sub-micron depths, suggesting that 1–10 MHz resonant frequency resonators can

be fabricated. Concerning the bandwidth, we note that for our metamaterial design, ω0m is in

between ω0H and ω1H , such that the difference between ω0m and ω0H bounds the bandwidth

for our double negative regime. In the case where ω0m is above ω1H and ω0H , the difference

between ω1H and ω0H will govern the bandwidth for the doubly negative regime. A key parameter

affecting the frequency of ω0m and ω1H is the unit cell period length D, wherein the period affects

the second Helmholtz resonator resonance (ω1H) via the channel volume and the membrane

resonance (ω0m) via the mass of the unit cell. For our design and manufacturing process, the

unit cell period is determined by the silicon wafer thickness and we note that thinner wafers

(thicknesses less than 10µm) are readily available from vendors.

To explore the effect of the system dimensions on the behavior of the membrane and

Helmholtz resonator, we study via FEM simulation the membrane resonance frequency as a

function of the square-shaped membrane lateral dimensions for a membrane thickness of 200 nm,
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an initial membrane stress of 1.2 GPa, and two unit cell lengths, 20 and 100 µm, as shown in Fig.

2.6. We observe that the resonant frequency of the membrane increases as its size decreases. The

resonance exceeds 10 MHz when the membrane size is less than 10×10 µm for a unit cell period

length of 20 µm. For a specific membrane width, the resonance frequency of the membrane is

increased when the period length of the unit cell is reduced. In Fig. 2.6(b), we show the ω0H/(2π)

and ω1H/(2π) of the Helmholtz resonator as a function of cavity volume for several different neck

sizes and unit cell period lengths. Both ω0H and ω1H are dependent on the dimensions of the neck

and cavity, while the period length only affects ω1H . As expected, ω0H/(2π) grows rapidly with

the decrease of the cavity volume, reaching above 1 MHz for a 100×100×10 µm (1×105 µm3)

Helmholtz resonator cavity size for neck dimensions of 50×10×10 µm (see Fig. 2.6(b)). There

is also a slight increase of ω0H with the shrinking neck dimensions. In Fig. 2.6(c), we see the

expected increase in ω0H as the cavity volume decreases. We note that for given neck and cavity

dimensions, ω0H is fixed while ω1H is tuned by the period of unit cell length, which means as the

channel volume decreases, the bandwidth between ω0H and ω1H increases.

Leveraging this scaling analysis, we suggest that an experimentally achievable CAM with

negative index behavior above 1 MHz could be designed, for example, for a unit cell with a unit

cell length of D = 100 µm, a membrane of dimensions 20×20×0.20 µm and pre-stress of 1.2 GPa,

and a Helmholtz resonator of cavity and neck sizes of 150×150×10 µm and 20×10×10 µm,

respectively. While the nano-fabrication issues appear achievable, we note that the fluid dynamics

in such tiny waveguides could also involve different relevant physical phenomena when the

dimensions reach sub-micron or nanometer scales. Viscous, Brownian motion, and thermal

dissipative effects may become increasingly important and affect the resulting metamaterial

properties. These open questions concerning the physics of downscaling will be explored in

future work.
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2.4 Conclusions

In this work, we have designed and explored the acoustic properties of a negative index

acoustic metamaterial towards, with eventual aim of achieving enhanced acoustic transmission

through a high impedance biological layer at frequencies relevant to biomedical ultrasound tech-

nologies. The acoustic metamaterial has been based on a realistic, manufacturable, experimental

design. The analytical and numerically calculated dispersion band diagrams for the constitutive

building blocks of our metamaterial has been presented along with their effective properties.

We also computationally demonstrate, using a 3D geometric model of our metamaterial, the

possibility of achieving an enhanced acoustic transmission through a high impedance layer when

the metamaterial effective properties are negative and matched to the magnitude of the layer’s

properties. Finally, preliminary experimental realization of the unit cell structure is presented

using conventional silicon based microfabrication, which has the potential for future down scaling.

The realized unit cells were tested in the near-MHz regime, and showed promising behavior and

good agreement with our predictions. This work provides additional forward progress toward

metamaterial-based devices for enhanced acoustic transmission with applications in non-invasive

imaging and focused high-power ultrasound.

This Chapter, in part, have been submitted for publication of the material as it may appear

in Physical Review Applied, 2020. Jiaying Wang, Florian Allein, Nicholas Boecholer, James

Friend, Oscar Vazquez-Mena. “Design of Negative Refractive Index Metamaterials for Near-

Megahertz Enhanced Acoustic Transmission in Future Biomedical Ultrasound Applications”,

Physical Review Applied, Revision and resubmit, 2020. The dissertation author was the primary

investigator and author of this paper.
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Figure 2.5: (a) Front and (b) back side scanning electron microscope images of a sample
unit cell (with dimensions of 500×500×10 µm for the cavity, 50×20×10 µm for the neck,
70×70×0.66 µm for the membrane, and 70×70×200 µm for the channel), which shows the
Helmholtz resonator on the front and the membrane on the back of the layer. (c-e) Experimental
and numerical normalized displacement of the first three membrane resonances where (c)
corresponds to the (1,1) mode , (d) to the (1,2) mode, and (e) to the (1,3)+(3,1) mode. (f)
Illustration showing the configuration used to obtain the results for panels (g-l) with (Top) and
without (Bottom) the Helmholtz resonator. (g-i) FEM and (j-l) experimental characterization
of the unit cell. The effect of introducing the Helmholtz resonator (HR) is shown in the FEM-
derived normalized FFT plots of frequency with respect to the Gaussian modulated sine wave
index in (g, j) without the HR and (h, k) with the HR. (i) Normalized FFT intensity for a central
frequency of 0.24 MHz (vertical dashed black line), which corresponds to index 5 (vertical
dotted white line from panels (g, h)). (l) Normalized FFT intensity for a central frequency of
0.29 MHz (vertical dashed black line), which corresponds to index 10 (vertical dotted white line
from panels [j, k]). The Helmholtz resonance frequencies are highlighted by a gray background
at (i) 0.23 MHz and (l) 0.27 MHz.
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Figure 2.6: (a) The membrane resonance frequency, ω0m/(2π), as a function of the square
membrane’s side length with a constant 200 nm thickness and pre-stress of 1.2 GPa, for two
period lengths, D = 20 and 100 µm. (b) The resonance frequency, ω0H/(2π), as a function of the
Helmholtz resonator cavity volume for different neck dimensions. (c) The resonance frequency,
ω1H/(2π), as a function of the Helmholtz resonator cavity volume for different period length D
(channel 25×25×D µm) and neck dimension of 20×10×10 µm.
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Chapter 3

Frequency and damping effect of

suspended silicon nitride membranes in

water near the megahertz range

3.1 Introduction

Membranes have emerged as crucial components to obtain effective negative density in

acoustic metamaterials by inducing opposite phase between pressure and acceleration.[83, 84, 78,

28] Hyperbolic metamaterials with negative effective density built by two-dimensional membrane

arrays have enabled super lenses with resolution beyond the diffraction limit at 1 kHz.[85]

When membranes enabling negative density are combined with Helmholtz resonators producing

negative effective modulus[86], double negative metamaterials (i.e. negative density and negative

modulus) can be obtained. [60, 33] These extraordinary materials are predicted to enhance

acoustic transmission through high-contrast biological barriers such as the skull,[41] which could

enable novel capabilities in biomedical ultrasound such as non-invasive neurostimulation and

transcranial brain imaging and therapies. However, the experimental realization of negative
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acoustic metamaterials has not reached the operating frequency of medical ultrasound. The

implementation of membranes with resonance frequency in the MHz range in water is one of the

major challenges which needs to be solved.

Silicon nitride (SiNx) membranes are widely used as mechanical resonators in micro-

electromechanical systems (MEMS) and have broad applications such as pressure sensors and

transducers, membrane sieves, microresonators, and microfabrication shadow masks[87, 88, 89,

90, 91, 92, 93, 94]. They are remarkably strong against static loads and chemically stable in a

wide range of environments. [95] These properties make SiNx a natural candidate to produce

membrane components in acoustic metamaterials operating in high-frequency range. There are

several studies on SiNx membranes used as capacitive ultrasound transducer[96, 97], filters[93],

and pressure sensors[98], but there are no specific studies on their resonance behavior in the MHz

range fully immersed in water. Solid plates dominated by flexural rigidity immersed in liquid

have also been studied[99], but the resonance frequency of membranes with residual tensile stress

operating fully immersed in water still near the MHz range remains largely unexplored. The main

limitation to achieve MHz resonance frequency is the strong reduction in resonance frequency of

mechanical resonators upon immersion.[100, 101, 102] The main factors causing this reduction

are the kinetic energy transfer from the membrane to the liquid and the viscous losses. [103, 104]

Understanding the resonance frequency reduction of SiNx membranes and damping phenom-

ena are important for their implementation in acoustic metamaterials for ultrasound imaging

applications.

Herein, we study the reduction in resonance frequency and quality factor of SiNx mem-

branes from air to water. Previous reports have suggested that unit cells in the 100 µm range

could operate around 1 MHz in water[85], therefore, we decided to study membranes with

widths around 100 µm, fabricating membranes with widths between 40 and 160 µm wide. The

membrane vibrations are studied using Laser Doppler Vibrometry (LDV), allowing measuring

the resonance frequency and imaging their respective vibration modes. We also use finite element
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methods (FEM) to simulate the behavior of the membranes. From the experimental values of

resonance frequency and quality factor (Q factor) we extract the water loading added mass, the

non-dimensionalzed added virtual mass incremental (NAVMI) factor, the damping ratio and

the damping coefficient for different vibrating modes of membranes with different sizes. The

estimated NAVMI factor and damping coefficients are crucial parameters that will facilitate

the design of SiNx membranes for negative acoustic metamaterials close to relevant medical

ultrasound frequencies.

Understanding the behavior of water-immersed membranes in the megahertz range is crit-

ical to develop novel acoustic metamaterials compatible with biomedical ultrasound applications.

Herein, we study the influence of water on the resonance frequency and quality factor near the

megahertz range of silicon nitride membranes fully immersed in water using Laser Doppler Vi-

brometry. The resonance frequency of silicon nitride membranes significantly decreases in water

compared to air. For a 40 µm wide membrane, the resonance frequency is reduced from 11.2 MHz

in air to 1.24 MHz after immersion in water, which is confirmed by finite element method sim-

ulations. Our results indicate that the water mass loading plays a major role in the resonance

frequency reduction, with a ratio of water mass to membrane mass of mwater/mmembrane ∼102

and NAVMI factors of Γ ∼1.3. We attribute the main losses to acoustic radiation with small

contributions from viscous damping. We estimate that silicon nitride membranes with widths

below 50 µm are required to build negative metamaterials operating above 1 MHz. The large

NAVMI factors suggest strong coupling between membrane motion and acoustic waves in water,

which is important to develop metamaterials able to manipulate acoustic fields.

3.2 Experimental Methods

The membranes were designed with square shape and widths of 40, 80, 120 and 160

µm aiming to reach resonance frequencies around 1 MHz in water. Fig. 3.1(a) illustrates the
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microfabrication of the suspended SiNx membranes for this study which is based on conventional

KOH etching. Our process starts with a 400 µm-thick, double-sided polished silicon wafer

(4-inch (100) silicon wafer, University Wafer Inc., MA, US) with 200 nm-thick SiNx layers

deposited on both sides by low-pressure chemical vapor deposition. Then, a chrome metallic

layer is deposited on the top (membrane) side to protect the top SiNx during wafer processing.

Ultraviolet photolithography was then carried out on the back side of the wafer with a positive

photoresist (AZ12XT-10PL, Microchemicals, Ulm, Germany), followed by SiNx dry etching on

the backside to define opening windows for KOH etching. Then the photoresist and Cr protective

layer are removed. Finally, the topside SiNx thin film was released by KOH wet anisotropic

Si etching (40 wt%, 80, 5 hrs). The wafer is cleaned in a HCl bath for 30 min for potassium

decontamination followed by RCA cleaning. Fig. 3.1(b) shows an optical microscope image of

four membranes with different membrane widths on the front side of the chip. Due to fabrication

process limitations, the final membranes had slight variations from the designed values. For

example, the membranes in Fig. 3.1(b) have actual sizes of 39 µm, 82 µm, 118 µm and 157 µm

in width. An important aspect from the fabrication are variations in thickness. Figure 3.2 shows

the experimental mapping and thickness fitting data from ellipsometry (J.A. Woollam M-2000D

Ellipsometer) confirming the thickness of 204 nm with a variation of ± 2 nm. An SEM cross

section in Figure 3.3(a) also shows that the thickness of the SiNx layer is 200 nm.

LDV measurements[105, 106, 107] were performed with a UHF-120SV equipment (Poly-

tec, Waldbronn, Germany) with the measurement setup shown in Fig. 3.1(c). The membranes

were excited by a 4 by 4 cm square shape lithium niobate thickness-mode device with an adhesive

putty absorber between the lithium niobate and the silicon chip hosting the membrane. The

distance between the lithium niobate and the membrane was set at 1 cm to prevent dynamic

or near-field coupling between the membrane and transducer, ensuring that any vibration in

the membrane is induced via the fluid.[108] The excitation from the water on the Si frame is

expected to be negligible in comparison to the water-membrane coupling given the large acoustic
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(a)

(b) (c)

SiN  membranesx

Figure 3.1: (a) Process flow for the microfabrication of suspended silicon nitride membranes
using photolithography to define etching windows, followed by KOH wet etching of Si for
membrane release. (b) Optical image of SiNx membranes with different membrane widths
of 39 µm, 82 µm, 118 µm and 157 µm. (c) LDV experiment setup for resonance frequency
measurements.

impedance difference between water and silicon. The membranes were excited with a chirp

wave by a vector signal generator (SMBV100A, Rohde Schwarz, Germany) and an amplifier

(ZHL–32A+, Mini-Circuits, Brooklyn, NY) before being applied to the face electrodes of the

lithium niobate. Frequency sweeps were performed from 9 kHz to 20 MHz in air and from

9 kHz to 4 MHz in water with 625 Hz steps in both cases. The chirp wave period was set to

1.6 ms to match the average time elapsed between each LDV measurement from point to point

as it scanned across the membrane. Each displacement measurement was averaged ten times to

reduce the potential signal noise. Four samples for each membrane dimension were measured

from which the average and standard deviation of the resonance frequency and Q factor were

extracted. Size variations were mainly due to the fabrication process. Lorentzian distributions
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Figure 3.2: (a) Delta angle and reflective intensity change of SiNx membrane characterized
by ellopsometry, fitting by SiNx model; (b) SiNx membrane thickness distribution on silicon
substrate.

curve fitting characteristic of resonance responses of dynamic systems were utilized to extract

the peak position and Q factor for each resonance. The experimental Q factor is calculated by

Qexp = fR/( f2− f1) where f1 and f2 are frequencies at which the amplitude of is 1/
√

2 times of

the resonance frequency fR. Since our LDV setup produces a laser spot of 3 µm in diameter, we

were able to study the (1,1), (1,2), (1,3)+(3,1), (1,4) of the membranes. However, in the particular

case of the 39 µm wide membranes, the laser spot was too wide to resolve the (1,3)+(3,1) and

(1,4) modes.

Simulations in air were performed using the built-in thermo-acoustics model in COMSOL

Multphysics, considering the thermal and viscous damping effect in water. The linearized Navier-

Stokes equation was solved with the thermoviscous boundary layer condition. The thickness of the

thermo-viscous boundary layer is set as δv = 0.57(µm)1(MHz)
f where f is working frequency[109].

The velocity of sound in water is 1480 m/s and bulk viscosity is 2.47×10−3 Pa·s.[110] The

resonance frequency and quality factor can be obtained by eigenfrequency simulation. For each

multimode vibration shape, the resonance frequency is calculated by FEM resulting in a complex

number frequency ( fR = freal + i fimag). The real part ( freal) represents the resonance frequency

and the imaginary part ( fimag) shows the dissipation. Thus, the Q factor at resonance can be

obtained from Q = freal/(2 fimag).
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Figure 3.3: SEM image of SiNx thin film morphology: (a) Cross-section of SiNx thin film. (b)
Topview from backside of silicon substrate; (c) 40 tilted angle from backside of substrate; (d)
High magnification of 39 um suspended membrane from backside of substrate.

3.3 Results and Discussion

3.3.1 SiNx membrane vibration behavior in air

The LDV characterization of an 82 µm wide SiNx membrane is shown in Fig. 3.4,

showing the resonance frequency and Q factor in air and water. Fig. 3.4(a-c) show the normalized

displacements and mode shapes of the membrane in air with Lorentzian fittings for the resonance

peaks. The resonance frequencies in air for (1,1), (1,2) and (1,3)+(3,1) modes are f air
1,1 = 5.38 MHz,

f air
1,2 = 8.49 MHz and f air

1,3 = 12.3 MHz. The mode (1,3)+(3,1) is actually a superposition of the

natural (1,3) and (3,1) modes. Fig. 3.4(d-f) show the results for the same membrane, 82 µm wide,

immersed in water. The drastic decrease in resonance frequency from air to water is evident.

The (1,1) mode frequency is reduced by ∼10x from f air
1,1 = 5.38 in air to f water

1,1 = 0.44 MHz in
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water(Table 3.1 and 3.2). Similarly, the resonance frequency for the higher modes are reduced

from 8.49 to 1.17 MHz for the (1,2) mode, and from 12.3 to 1.87 MHz for the (1,3)+(3,1) mode.

The Q factor is also reduced after water immersion. For the (1,1) mode, Q reduces from 138.1 to

5.31, illustrating the strong damping forces affecting the motion of the membrane in water.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(1,1) (1,2)

(1,1) (1,2) (1,3)+(3,1)

(1,3)+(3,1)

Figure 3.4: SiNx membrane characterization: (a)-(c) Measured resonance frequency and mode
shapes by LDV of an 82 µm-square SiNx membrane in air. (d)-(f) Measured resonance frequency
and mode shapes by LDV of the same membrane in water. Red solid lines correspond to
Lorentzian fittings.

We compared experimental LDV measurements with analytical calculations and FEM

simulations. Fig. 3.5(a) shows the resonance frequency as function of membrane width for the

(1,1) mode, exhibiting good agreement between experimental measurements in air by LDV (red

squares), FEM simulation in air (red line), and analytic theoretical values (black dotted line).

The theoretic resonance frequency values of membranes are extracted by the following equation:

[111]

f air
i, j = {

λ4
i, j

4π2a4

[
Eh2

12ρ(1−ν2)

]
+

N(Ji + J j)

4ρha2 }1/2 (3.1)
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where a is the membrane width, and h = 200 nm is the thickness; ρ = 3170 kg/m3 and ν = 0.23

are the density and Poisson’s ratio of silicon nitride; f air
i, j is the natural frequency for i, j mode

where i and j refer to the numbers of half-wavelengths present in the mode shape along the x and

y axes; N is the linear tensile load; Ji is a constant that depends on the mode number and boundary

condition (J1 =1.248 for clamped membranes); λi, j are geometrical parameters for the i and j

modes.[111] The experimental and theoretical values for higher resonance modes are shown in

the Figure 3.6 and listed in Table 3.1. The resonance values at different mode shapes show also a

good agreement between experiments, simulations, and analytical result. The overall frequency

mismatch between experimental and simulation results is less than 5%. A critical parameter

that determines the membrane vibration behavior is its tensile stress. This value is calibrated by

matching the calculations for resonance frequency from Eq. 3.1 with LDV measurements for

various resonance modes. The calibrated value obtained from the (1,1) mode is 1.2 GPa. The

results from higher modes (1,2) and (1,3)+(3,1) also confirm the stress of membrane of 1.2 GPa.

Table 3.1: Resonant frequency of different dimension of high-stress SiNx membrane in air
calculated by Eqn. 3.1. Unit: MHz

Width(µm) (1,1) (1,2) (1,3) (2,3) (1,4)

39
11.2 ± 0.25 18.0 ± 0.10

(11.1) (17.6)

82
5.50 ± 0.18 8.84 ± 0.16 12.3 ± 0.0 16.4 ± 0.22

(5.37) (8.48) (12.0) (15.6)

118
3.65 ± 0.02 5.83 ± 0.07 8.03 ± 0.43 9.48 ± 0.01 10.64 ± 0.24

(3.71) (5.86) (8.29) (9.5) (10.8)

157
2.59 ±0.26 4.37 ±0.21 6.09 ±0.11 7.09 ±0.10 8.06 ±0.06

(2.79) (4.41) (6.25) (7.12) (8.15)

3.3.2 SiNx membrane vibration behavior in water

Fig. 3.5 (a) clearly shows the drastic reduction of resonance frequency in water. For the

(1,1) mode and for widths from 160 to 40 µm, the membranes in air (red line/squares) reach
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a frequency range of ∼ 2.59−11.2 MHz, but after immersion in water, the range decreases to

∼ 0.18−1.24 MHz (blue line/squares). Fig. 3.5(b) shows the ratio of frequencies in air to water

( f air
1,1/ f water

1,1 ) as function of width for the (1,1) mode. For 40 µm, the ratio f air
1,1/ f water

1,1 is ∼9, while

for 160 µm it reaches ∼14. This reduction in resonance frequency after water immersion is

observed for higher resonance modes. Fig. 3.5(c) shows f air
i, j and f water

i, j for the higher resonance

modes for a 118 µm wide membrane and Fig. 3.5(d) shows the corresponding f air
i, j / f water

i, j ratios.

The natural mode (1,1) shows the largest reduction with f air
1,1/ f water

1,1 ∼15, while the higher (1,4)

mode shows a smaller reduction with f air
1,4/ f water

1,4 ∼6. The Q factor also shows a strong reduction

for different widths and modes. For the (1,1) mode, the Q factor drops to Qwater < 10 for the all

the membranes from 40 to 160 µm as shown in Fig. 3.5(e). In particular, the largest drop occurs

for the smallest 40 µm membrane , dropping from Qair = 694 to Qwater = 5.6. The Q factor for

different modes of the 120 µm membranes is shown in Fig. 3.5(f) as well.

Table 3.2: Resonant frequency of different dimension of high-stress SiNx membrane in water.
Unit: MHz

Width(µm) (1,1) (1,2) (1,3)+(3,1) (1,4) (3,3)

39
1.24 ± 0.05 3.32 ± 0.04

(1.43) (3.72)

82
0.43 ± 0.01 1.17 ± 0.01 1.89 ± 0.06

(0.43) (1.21) (2.06)

118
0.25 ± 0.12 0.64 ± 0.01 1.07 ± 0.01 1.69 ± 0.01 1.82 ± 0.03

(0.24) (0.69) (1.19) (1.81) (1.95)

157
0.18 ±0.05 0.42 ±0.01 0.69 ±0.02 1.10 ±0.01 1.19 ±0.01

(0.15) (0.45) (0.77) (1.21) (1.27)
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Table 3.3: Quality factor of different dimension of high-stress SiNx membrane in water

Width(µm) (1,1) (1,2) (1,3)+(3,1) (1,4) (3,3)

39
5.65 ± 0.56 22.4 ± 4.9

(4.815) (29.3)

82
5.31 ± 1.03 21.1 ± 4.18 17.6 ± 8.9

(3.04) (24.7) (20.5)

118
4.48 ± 0.46 21.22 ± 3.25 19.3 ± 6.2 44.2 ± 5.29 44.8 ± 3.04

(2.17) (20.0) (19.4) (38.3) (39.4)

157
7.10 ±1.80 22.0 ±3.21 20.4 ±2.48 37.8 ±4.43 28.1 ±3.7

(2.55) (22.2) (19.9) (34.1) (37.5)

3.3.3 Water loading effect and NAVMI factor of micrometer-scale SiNx

membrane

To analyze the reduction in frequency, we first look at the contribution from water loading

that causes a transfer of kinetic energy from the membrane to the liquid. From the resonance

frequency in water and mass, the added mass for mechanical resonators in liquid can be estimated

from the expressions:[112]

fwater

fair
=

√
mmembrane

mmembrane +mwater
(3.2)

mwater

mmembrane
= (

fair

fwater
)2−1 (3.3)

The ratio of the water added mass (mwater) over the membrane mass (mmembrane) as

function of membrane width for different modes is plotted in Fig. 3.7(a). It increases as the width

(a) increases, starting at mwater/mmembrane = 80 for a = 40 µm up to mwater/mmembrane = 212 for a =

120 µm, followed by slight decrease to 206 for a = 160 µm. The large ratios of mwater/mmembrane

indicate that the restoring elastic force of the membrane is also transferred to a water body

much larger in mass than the membrane itself. For the higher (1,2) and (1,3)+(3,1) modes, the

mwater/mmembrane ratio decreases to a range from 25 to 100, with a closely linear increment as

function of membrane width. The added mass can be quantified by the nondimensionalized added
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virtual mass incremental, or NAVMI, factor reflecting the ratio of kinetic energy of the water to

the kinetic energy of the solid membrane [100]. The shift in resonance frequency and the NAVMI

factor (Γ) are related by:[100]

f water
i, j

f air
i, j

= 1/
√

1+Γi, jβ (3.4)

Γi, j =

( f air
i, j

f water
i, j

)2

−1

 1
β
, (3.5)

where β = dρwa/ρh is a thickness correction factor and ρw is the water density. The

NAVMI factor can be understood as a ratio between the membrane width a and the thickness of

the water layer following the membrane motion lw. The NAVMI factor is plotted in Fig. 3.7(b)

as function of membrane width for different modes. As expected from the added mass values

in Figure 3.7(a), the NAVMI values for the (1,1) mode are higher than for (1,2) and (1,3)+(3,1)

modes. For the (1,1) mode, based on the NAVMI factor range of Γ∼ 1.3−0.8, it can be estimated

that the water layer following the membrane motion is close to the actual width of the membrane.

However, it should be stressed that the membrane is not in a symmetric environment. One side of

the membrane faces the Si chip cavity with size ∼a, while the other side has an infinite opened

geometry, therefore, the layers of water following the membrane can be different on the two sides.

As the membrane is reduced, the Si cavity is also reduced and this may affect the NAVMI factor

of smaller membranes. In the case of the higher (1,2) and (1,3)+(3,1) modes, the NAVMI factor

is smaller and shows a behavior independent of size. For a given membrane width, the NAVMI

factor clearly decreases for higher resonance modes as shown in Fig. 3.7(b). This is expected as

the propagation in water of acoustic waves following higher membrane modes is more difficult

compared with (1,1) mode that can easily couple to pressure acoustic waves. Previous reports

on clamped circular plates (motion driven by flexural rigidity) in infinite open geometries have

reported NAVMI values of Γ = 0.35 for natural (1,1) mode and lower values of Γ < 0.3 for higher
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order modes. [99] In our case, our natural (1,1) mode for squared clamped membranes gives a

higher NAVMI factor, indicating a stronger coupling with water motion. The higher values in our

case can be due to the cavity geometry on one side of the membranes, which may extend the water

motion coupled to the membrane as compared with an infinite open geometry. Another reason

for the larger NAVMI factor maybe that for our thin membranes, the restoring force is driven by

residual stress that is thickness independent, whereas plates are driven by flexural rigidity that

require thicker dimensions to achieve same restoring forces. Therefore, the ratio of water mass to

membrane mass is expected to be higher than for plates.

The main damping mechanisms in water are acoustic radiation and viscous losses. The

Reynolds number for our membranes can be expressed as: [113]

Re =
ρ f ωwatera2

4µ
. (3.6)

where ρ f is the fluid density, ωwater is the angular frequency in water, and µ is the bulk

viscosity. For the (1,1) mode (ωwater ∼ 2π× 106 rad/s), we obtain Re = 3327 for the 39 µm

membrane and Re = 7826 for the 157 µm membrane. These large Reynolds numbers suggest an

low viscous fluid regime in which the main damping factor is the energy lost through acoustic

radiation, which as mentioned earlier, seems probable due to the large NAVMI factor and added

mass values. The damping ratio ζ= 1/(2Q) is shown in Fig. 3.7(c) as function of membrane width

for different resonance modes. The damping ratio ζ is the highest for the (1,1) mode, reaching

ζ∼ 0.1. The (1,2) and (1,3)+(3,1) modes have smaller damping ratios of ζ = 0.01−0.03. The

damping behavior of these modes requires further studies since their motion is influenced by the

super-position of the (1,2) and (2,1), and (1,3) and (3,1) modes, respectively. Understanding the

contribution of each natural mode to the superposition is required to understand the damping

of the membranes at their particular modes.The damping coefficients, which is crucial for the

operation of the membranes as acoustic metamaterial components can be expressed by the
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following equation:

γ =
mmembrane +mwater

Q
ωwater (3.7)

are shown in Fig. 3.7(d), showing a decrease as membrane width decreases. This is encouraging

for acoustic metamaterials targeting operation above 1 MHz. Based on Fig. 3.7(d), it is possible

that membranes below 40 µm can reach higher frequencies without suffering strong overdamping,

allowing effective interactions between membranes and acoustic waves.

3.4 Conclusions

This work reports the significant reduction in resonance frequency when membranes with

widths a=40−160 µm are immersed in water, reaching a ∼10x reduction factor. Based on our

measurements, to achieve resonance frequency in water >1 MHz, SiNx membranes with widths

below 50 µm are likely required. The strong reduction in frequency is associated with a heavy

water loading effect, reaching mass ratios of mwat/mmem∼102. The NAVMI factor reaches values

close to Γ ∼1 for the first (1,1) mode, indicating that the water layer lw following the membrane

motion is close in magnitude to the membrane width, i.e. lw ∼a. Lower NAVMI values in the

0.2-0.4 range are obtained for higher modes. Based on the estimated Reynolds number, Re >3000,

for the membranes studied, we infer that the main losses are due to acoustic radiation with limited

effect from water viscosity. This is supported by the large NAVMI value for the (1,1) mode. This

is a positive aspect for membranes as acoustic metamaterials components, suggesting a good

coupling between membrane motion and acoustic waves. The damping coefficients for the (1,1)

mode for 40 µm membranes is ∼10−4, with higher values as the membrane width increases.

These may indicate that smaller membranes with higher resonance frequencies above 1 MHz

will not be severely affected by damping effects. The presented NAVMI factor and damping

coefficients can serve as guidelines to design membranes for negative acoustic metamaterials
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operating in the MHz range for medical ultrasound applications. Further studies are required to

analyse the coupling between the membrane vibration and acoustic radiation. An effective energy

transfer from the membrane motion towards acoustic radiation would favor the manipulation of

acoustic fields through negative metamaterials based on membranes.

This Chapter, in full, is a reprint of the materials as it appears in Journal of Microme-

chanics and Microengineering 2020. Jiaying Wang, Jiyang Mei, James Friend, Oscar Vazquez-

Mena.“Frequency and damping effect of suspended silicon nitride membranes in water near the

megahertz range”, Journal of Micromechanics and Microengineering, 2020. The dissertation

author was the primary investigator and author of this paper.
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118 m width membrane

(1,1) mode(1,1) mode

(b)(a)

(d)(c)

(f)(e)

Figure 3.5: (a) Resonance frequency as function of membrane width in air and water from LDV
measurement, FEM simulations and analytical calculations. (b) Ratio of resonance frequency in
air to water f air

1,1/ f water
1,1 as function of membrane width for (1,1) mode. (c) Resonance frequency

for different vibration modes for a membrane 118 µm wide in air and in water. (d) Ratio of
resonance frequency in air to water f air

i, j / f water
i, j for different membrane modes of a 118 µm wide

membrane. (e) Q factor in air and in water as function of membrane width in air and water for
(1,1) mode. (f) Q factor for different vibration modes for a membrane 118 µm wide in air and
water. 55



Figure 3.6: (a) Resonance frequency and Q factor in air as a function of membrane width. b)
Resonance frequency in air for (1,2), (1,3), (1,4) and (3,3) modes. (c) Resonance frequency and
Q factor in water as a function of membrane width for (1,1) mode. d) Resonance frequency in
water for (1,2) and (1,3) modes.
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(b)(a)

(d)(c)

Figure 3.7: (a) Ratio of added water mass to membrane mass mwat/mair as function of membrane
width for various vibration modes; (b) NAVMI factor as function of width for different vibration
modes; (c) Damping ratio as function of membrane width for different vibration modes; (d)
Damping coefficient as function of membrane width for different vibration modes.
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Chapter 4

Integration of nanomaterials into

three-dimensional vertical architectures

4.1 Introduction

Micro/Nanotechnology devices are typically confined to a substrate surface because

micro and nanofabrication technologies are mainly based on surface patterning techniques.

However, paraphrasing Richard Feynman, there is also plenty of room on top of a substrate to

add more structures that would enable more capabilities and functionalities. Three-dimensional

(3D) designs would extend storage, computing and sensing capabilities, with novel designs and

more interconnections between components. New 3D architectures would also enable far more

complex metamaterials with smaller unit cells for higher frequency operation. The advantages

of building 3D devices have been shown recently. Samsung has developed a vertical 3D flash

memory (VNAND) consisting of 32 stacked layers of memory islands with improved speed and

storage capability.[114, 115] Similarly, Shulaker et al, recently reported a 3D integrated circuit

containing silicon and carbon nanotube components for computing and memory capabilities

fabricated on interconnected vertical layers.[116] The incorporation of nanomaterials into 3D
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architectures[117, 118, 119] is another important challenge. 3D patterning techniques like 3D

printing[120, 121, 122] and two-photon lithography[123, 124] have achieved great advances in

3D nanofabrication, but they are mainly limited to polymers.[125, 126] Herein, we present a

novel fabrication strategy to realize 3D architectures based on horizontal suspended thin films,

like graphene and silicon nitride (SiNx), that can integrate microstructures and nanomaterials.

This strategy can be complemented with other surface and 3D patterning techniques to create

more complex 3D structures with nanomaterial integration.

This method allowing to expand device fabrication in the vertical direction and integrating

functional nanomaterials is presented by emulating civil engineering. The architecture uses

SU-8 pillars as structural columns which supports multiple horizontal suspended thin films. The

films then serves as platforms for the integration of nanomaterials and nano devices. Multiple

graphene layers suspended across SU-8 pillars with precise control on their vertical spacing

are demonstrated. In addition to graphene, silicon nitride films that offer high strength yield

and thickness control are also presented. Metallic microstructures, plasmonic nanostructures,

semiconducting quantum dots and monolayer graphene on the suspended films are achieved to

prove the capability to integrate functional nanomaterials. This work provides the potential to

integrate highly-compact micro/nanoscale devices at different vertical levels with high surface

density which allows for more capabilities and functionalities in a single device.

4.2 Experimental methods

The 3D architecture proposed is shown schematically in Figure 4.1(a), consisting of

thin layers suspended on SU-8 photoresist pillars[127]. To fabricate such structures, we have

developed an innovative “3D Layered UV Lithography” fabrication process on a stack of thin

films and photoresist layers. This process allows us fabricating multiple suspended layers

of multilayer graphene (ML-Gr) and SiNx supported on SU-8 pillars. Compared with 3D
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graphene matrix assembled by graphene nanosheets[128, 129, 130, 131], this architectures with

suspended graphene allows for the integration of different functionalities distributed vertically at

each thin film. We demonstrate that these layers can host microscale structures and functional

nanostructures such as metallic nanodots, semiconducting quantum dots, and monolayer graphene

(Figure 4.1.(b)). The spacing between the layers can be controlled and adapted to different

applications. In this work, we present spacings from 5 µm to 50 µm suitable for microfluidic

applications. This innovative process can be adapted to a broad range of materials. The realization

of these structures is based on an innovative “3D Layered UV Lithography” process based on

the transmission of UV through ML-Gr and SiNx layers. The process is illustrated in Figure

4.1(c), showing the general strategy for obtaining multiple suspended ML-Gr or SiNx layers. Both

materials are grown on copper foils, ML-Gr is grown by Chemical Vapor Deposition and SiNx

by Plasma-enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition. Optical/AFM images and Raman spectrum

of ML-Gr are provided in Figure 4.2. To fabricate ML-Gr suspended structures, the first step is

to spin coat SU-8 on the ML-Gr/Cu foil. Then, the Cu foil is etched in ammonium persulfate

solution, leaving a ML-Gr/SU-8 film floating on an aqueous solution. After rinsing in successive

DI water baths, the ML-Gr/SU-8 film is transferred to a final substrate (similar to PMMA based

graphene wet transfer). As a final substrate we used a Si wafer with 300 nm thick SiO2 with an

SU-8 layer deposited by spin coating. This transfer step is repeated several times, adding each

time a new ML-Gr/SU-8 film on top of the previous one, forming a stack of alternating ML-Gr

and SU-8 layers. Then, we do UV lithography to define SU-8 pillars by exposing the entire stack

through the ML-Gr layers. The relevant lithography parameters such as the dose and baking

time should be adjusted due to absorption and light scattering of the intercalated ML-Gr. After

exposure and post-exposure bake, the critical development step through the thin films is carried

on. As expected, this process is much slower, carried out overnight, and finished by using critical

point drying to avoid collapsing of the structures. The detailed process flow and parameters are

shown in the Table.
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4.3 Results and discussion

4.3.1 3D integration of multilayer graphene

The schematics of suspended ML-Gr layers are shown in Figure 4.5(a1). Figures 4.5(a2-

a4) show optical and electron microscope (SEM) images of a ML-Gr layer suspended 2 m above

the substrate. The optical image shows the transition from ML-Gr collapsed areas without SU-8

pillars, to the areas with suspended graphene on SU-8 pillars. The color and the interference

patterns due to the air wedge between the suspended graphene and the substrate show this

transition. One of the most important aspects of these structures are the wrinkles of graphene

observed in the SEM images. These wrinkles are a clear indication of its suspended condition

and the stress induced during the process. The stress and wrinkles also show limits regarding the

flatness and robustness of the ML-Gr layers. Compared with previous reports on free-standing

graphene adhered on prefabricated pillars by bare van der Waals interactions[132, 133, 134], our

suspended layers are clamped by top and bottom SU-8 layers, providing a stronger clamping and

a non-sliding fixed boundary condition. Since the structures are released by supercritical drying

that reduces the effects of surface tension, we suppose that the stress in the multilayer graphene is

induced by SU-8 geometry. The stress in multilayer graphene remains clearly around the SU-8

pillars, causing the formation of wrinkles. Further process optimization is required to reduce the

wrinkles and residual graphene stress.

Using this procedure, the maximum ML-Gr span (distance between SU-8 pillars) reached

is 20 µm with 40 µm-diameter SU-8 pillars distributed in a hexagonal array. The smallest span is

5 µm with SU-8 pillars 2 µm in diameter in Figure 4.3 and 4.4. The maximum span also depends

on the geometry and arrangement of the pillars, since this influences the stress distribution of the

ML-Gr layers. Figures 4.5(b2-b3) show intensity maps of G and 2D Raman peaks of graphene in

Figure 4.5(b1). The 20 ×20µm2 Raman mappings show a uniform and low-defect graphene area

around SU-8 pillars. The Raman spectrum of the graphene signature peak in Figure 4.5(b4) also
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Figure 4.1: (a) Fundamental geometry consisting of thin films (ML-Gr or SiNx) suspended and
supported by SU-8 pillars. (b) Functional materials and structures can be incorporated on each
of the suspended structures to create 3D devices. (c) Fabrication process: ML-Gr (or SiNx) is
grown on a copper foil by CVD (PECVD for SiNx). Then, SU-8 is coated on the ML-Gr/Cu foil
substrate by spin-coating (Step 1). The Cu foil is etched in a wet solution (Step 2), followed by
wet transfer of the ML-Gr/SU-8 film to a final substrate (Step 3). This step is repeated several
times, adding multiple ML-Gr/SU-8 layers on the final substrate, producing a stack of multiple
ML-Gr and SU-8 layers. Finally, UV lithography (Step 4) is used to expose the entire stack
due to the low ML-Gr absorption of UV light, allowing SU-8 exposure through the entire stack.
Finally, the structure is developed through the ML-Gr layers. The same process can be applied
to SiNx layers.

indicates multilayer graphene exists both in the suspended areas (red cross) and inside the SU-8

pillars (blue cross). The results for multiple ML-Gr suspended layers are presented in Figure

4.5(c1-c4). Figures 4.5(c1-c2) show SEM images of two suspended graphene layers from a top

view and from a cross-section by cleavage. In order to study the graphene distribution in the

vertical direction, non-invasive three-dimensional Raman tomography was used to map Raman

signal at different depths (Figure 4.5(c3))22. Two separated 2D Raman signals from ML-Gr (2690

cm−1) over Si signature signal (520 cm−1) confirms the spacing between suspended graphene

layers. Figure 4.5(c4) shows three suspended ML-Gr layers. Similar to single suspended layers,

the multiple case also shows stress, defects and ripples. The wrinkles and defects of graphene
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Figure 4.2: (a) Optical microscopy images of multilayer graphene; (b) AFM images at the edge
of multilayer graphene; inset: height profile (c) optical images of multilayer graphene on 500
nm-thick pre-patterned SU-8 pillar; (d) Electrical properties of multilayer graphene; (e) Raman
spectra of monolayer and multilayer graphene. Inset: Raman spectra from 2600 cm-1 to 2800
cm-1.

indicate that further work is required to improve the robustness and flatness of ML-Gr. Regarding

the lithography process, it is easy remarkable that the SU-8 pillars do not have straight walls as

expected for a regular process. This is probably due to less UV light reaching the bottom SU-8

layers due to the presence of the graphene layers. Since ML-Gr has a finite UV absorption, the

exposure dose should be increased with respect to a conventional SU-8 process without ML-Gr.

Compared with same-thickness SU-8 layer, we increase the exposure dose by 30 mJ/cm2 for each

ML-Gr layer to ensure that the bottom SU-8 layers are sufficiently exposed. Optical inspection of

structures during the developing process is also necessary to monitor and make sure all the SU-8

has been developed. Therefore, optimizing dose and development parameters is required. It is

important mentioning that the spacing between each of the graphene layers can be controlled by

the thickness of the SU-8 layer. Our future work includes avoiding or decreasing the defects on

the supported graphene layer, and to explore limits in span and distance between ML-Gr layers.
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Figure 4.3: SEM images of SU-8/graphene/SU-8 three-dimensional architectures, top SU-8
2002 (Thickness: ∼2 µm); Bottom SU-8 2005 (Thickness: ∼2 µm): (a),(b) and (c) Diameter:
40 µm and spacing: 10 µm; (d),(e) and (f) Diameter: 40 µm and spacing: 20 µm;

4.3.2 3D integration of dielectric layers

This fabrication process can also be applied to other materials, as long as they transmit

sufficient UV light. Using this method, we realized SiNx suspended layers shown schematically

in Figure 4.6(a1). SiNx offers several advantages as supporting layer, namely chemical stability,

tunable thickness and stress, and high yield strength. SiNx layers of 300 nm thickness grown by

PECVD on Cu foils were used. A cross section showing one SiNx layer suspended ∼5 µm from

the substrate is shown in Figure 4.6(a2), with a close look at the membrane and its clamping site

into the SU-8 pillar in Figure 4.6(a3). The SiNx layer is clearly much more robust and flatter than

graphene. Its roughness is attributed to the Cu growth substrate. Similar to ML Graphene, the

top SU-8 layers are wider than the bottom layers, also due probably to UV light absorption from

SiNx. We demonstrate that this technology can be used to realize vertically stacked microcavities,

as shown in Figure 4.6(a1). Figure 4.6(b1) shows a top view of 200 µm wide stacked cavities

connected by 50 µm wide microchannels. The height of the cavities is defined by the thickness of

the SU-8 layers. Figures 4.6(b2-b3) show a FIB cut into the membranes, showing the underneath

membranes with a spacing of 5 µm and without SU-8 in between. This device has four cavities
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Figure 4.4: SEM images of SU-8/graphene/SU-8 three-dimensional architectures top SU-8
2002 (Thickness: ∼2 µm); Bottom SU-8 2002 (Thickness: ∼2 µm): (a),(b) and (c)!Diameter:
2 µm and spacing: 2 µm; (d),(e) and (f) Diameter: 2 µm and spacing: 5 µm;

formed by four SiNx membranes. Figure 4.6(c1-c2) shows similar cavities with 50 µm spacing,

with a view of the top membrane and a cross-section side view of the cavities. Figure 4.6(c3)

shows a 45 degree tilted close-up view of the SiNx membranes showing the clamping site. The

damage of the membranes is due to the cleaving to obtain the cross-section. These structures are

promising for 3D microfluidic devices and networks.

The realization of ML-GR and SiNx suspended structures demonstrates the effectiveness

of our 3D Layered UV lithography method to fabricate stacks of suspended structures. However,

this also requires a careful tuning of exposure parameters and development process. Concerning

the exposure parameters, the presence of ML-Gr and SiNx layers affect the UV transmission

through the stack and therefore the exposure time and the sidewall profile. Experimentally, we

have demonstrated up to 4 layers of SiNx membrane. Based on 70 percentage transmission

through 200 nm SiNx, the maximum number of layers that can transmit sufficient UV light for

SU-8 cross-linking would be about 5 layers (25 percentage transmission)[135]. In the case of

ML-Gr, we have reached up to 3 layers and theoretical maximum number of ML-Gr is 8 layers

considering 83% UV transmission of ML-Gr.[136] As an alternative path to overcome this issue,
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Figure 4.5: (a1) Schematics of ML-Gr suspended structures. (a2-a4) Optical picture and SEM
images of a single suspended ML-Gr layer clamped by SU-8 pillars. The optical picture shows
the transition from collapsed to suspended areas. The SEM images show wrinkles in ML-Gr due
to stress induced during the process. (b1-b4) Raman analysis of the suspended ML-Gr, showing
intensity maps of G and 2D graphene peaks. The Raman spectra in (b4) are taken at crosses
in (b1). The spectrum in the pillar also shows a characteristic SU-8 peak. (c1-c3) SEM and
crosssection Raman spectrum of two ML-Gr suspended on SU-8 pillars with 5 µm interspacing,
showing also stress in the layers. (c4) Side view of three ML-Gr layers suspended across SU-8
pillars.

multiple exposures can be carried out as more SU-8 and thin films are added, with the requirement

of a good alignment for each exposure. There are also design limitations, especially for the span

of the membranes and the aspect ratio of the SU-8 pillars.

4.3.3 Integrate functional materials on suspended layers

Finally, we also show that functional materials can be integrated into these suspended

layers, schematically shown in Figure 4.6(a1). These structures are deposited on the ML-Gr on
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copper (before SU-8 spin coating) by UV lithography, evaporation, and lift-off. Figures 4.6(a2-a4)

show metallic microstructures two ML-Gr suspended layers with different designs. Since the

ML-Gr transfer is done in liquid without an alignment stage, the positioning and orientation of

the metallic structures are not controlled. An alignment stage would enable specific alignment

of the structures. We also demonstrate the integration of nanostructures on a SiNx suspended

film. Figures 4.6(b1-b2) show Au nanostructures added by e-beam lithography, evaporation and

lift-off, after the layers are released. This process enables the proper alignment and positioning

of the nanostructures and shows that the suspended layers can sustain a lithographic processing.

The plasmon resonance of these nanostructures in Figure 4.6(b4) is similar with respect to

same reference structures deposited on SiO2.[137] However, this strategy only allows patterning

on the top of membrane. Larger arrays of nanostructures can be produced with more cost-

effective techniques and added on the SiNx before transferring, as done for the microstructures

in Figures 4.6(a2-a4). This would ensure a large area coverage of nanostructures. Besides

deposition, nanostructures like nanoholes produced by FIB milling can be integrated as well

(Figure 4.6(b3)), which can be utilized for biosensing.[138, 139, 140] The suspended SiNx

membrane with nanostructures also can be used as the shadow mask for stencil lithography

to fabricate the metallic nanostructures underneath[141]. We also show the addition of CdSe

QD on suspended SiNx (Figure 4.6(c1-c3)). The QDs keep their photoluminescence properties

as measured from the emission spectrum[142] (Figure 4.6(c4)). Finally, we added monolayer

graphene on suspended SiNx membranes that can enable electrical devices (Figures 4.6(d1-d3)).

The graphene layer shows a resistance of 1.3 kΩ extracted from the electrical measurements in

Figure 4.6(d4). These results demonstrate different strategies to integrate functional nanomaterials

into these 3D architectures, with the potential to enable nanomaterial-based 3D devices.
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4.4 Conclusion

In conclusion, we have shown 3D architectures based on suspended films that can serve

as platforms for devices and nanomaterials. This architecture can enable new devices with

expanded space, storage, and function capability exploiting the vertical direction, rather than

conventional lateral addition of components. This architecture can bring a new generation of

microfluidic devices with larger surface density, a new fabrication strategy for metamaterials,

and a new path to integrate different nanomaterials in a single device. Other functional materials

such as biomolecules and other 2D materials can also be integrated, however, further work is

required to exploit the full potential of this architecture. The integration of nanomaterials from

the stacking step is required to integrate them at any membrane level with their own design

and functionality. The alignment of the structures at different layers is also required for full 3D

design enabling specific capabilities and performance. Another critical requirement is Vertical

Interconnection Access (VIAs), allowing the electrical/physical connectivity between different

levels. The 3D Layered UV lithography can also be implemented for different materials and reach

nanoscale dimensions. SU-8 could be replaced by other materials and other exposure methods

such as X-ray or e-beam, as long as the radiation can go through the stack. Other possibilities are

combining this strategy with other techniques like tilted/rotated lithography[127] or two-photon

lithography[123, 124] to obtain more complicated structures. The fabrication strategy and the

architecture presented herein therefore, establishes, a first step towards a new platform for 3D

multi-material architectures.

This Chapter, in full, is a reprint of the materials as it appears in ACS applied materials

interfaces 2018. Jiaying Wang, Stefan Wagner, Wenjun Chen, Yuesong Shi, Abdoulaye Ndao,

Leon Li, Boubacar Kante, Donald Sirbuly, Max C Lemme, Oscar Vazquez-Mena. “Integration of

Nanomaterials into Three-Dimensional Vertical Architectures”, ACS applied materials interfaces,

10(34) 28262-28268, 2018. The dissertation author was the primary investigator and author of
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this paper.
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Figure 4.6: (a1) Schematic of cavities formed SiNx suspended layers supported on SU-8
microstructures; (a2) Side view of a single SiNx membrane suspended on SU-8 pillars; (a3)
Close-up showing the SiNx membrane at its clamping site on a SU-8 pullar; (b1) Top view of
SiNx/SU-8 cavities 200 µm wide connected by 50 µm wide channels; The height of the cavities
is determined by the thickness of the SU-8 layers (5 µm); (b2-b3) Focused Ion Beam (FIB) cut
through showing four SiNx membranes enclosing 4 cavities, and the effective development of
the SU-8 layers through the stack; (c1) Top view of cavities with 50 µm thick SU-8. (c2-c3)
Chip cleavage allows side and tilted view of the caviteis and of the clamping of the SiNx films
on the SU-8 layers. Comparing with ML-Gr devices in Fig. 4.5, SiNx layers are clearly more
stable with fewer wrinkles and defects.
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Figure 4.7: (a1) Schematic of suspended layers integrating functional structures. (a2-a4) Metal-
lic microstructures with different patterns on two suspended ML-Gr layers; (b1-b2) Metallic
nanodots on suspended SiNx layer defined by e-beam lithography and metal evaporation; (b3)
Nanoholes in SiNx milled by FIB; (b4) Normalized reflection of Au nanodots array using
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy in Fig.4.7(b2); (c1-c4) Schematics, optical image fluo-
rescence image and photoluminescence of CdS quantum dots on a suspended SiNx membrane;
(d1-d4) Schematic, optical image, SEM-cross-section and I/V curve of monolayer graphen on a
SiNx suspended layer
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Chapter 5

Future Work

5.1 Conclusions

The objective of this research is to design and fabricate the double-negative metamaterial

component in near-megahertz range which is expected to enhance the ultrasonic transmission

through the biological layer. We choose the Helmholtz resonator as the negative modulus

component and pre-stress SiNx membrane as the negative density component.

We have successfully designed and fabricated the Helmholtz-resonator and membrane-

based metamaterials which is expected to work between 200 to 410 kHz frequency range. The

dispersion relation, transmission and effective parameters are extracted by COMSOL simulation,

which shows a good agreement with analytic results. Meanwhile, the metamaterial unit cell

is prepared by standard microfabrication process and characterized by LDV. The realized unit

cells were tested in the near-MHz regime, and showed promising behavior and good agreement

with our predictions. This work provides additional forward progress toward metamaterial-based

devices for enhanced acoustic transmission with applications in non-invasive imaging and focused

high-power ultrasound.

We demonstrated there is a significant reduction when the membranes immersed in water.
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This reduction is related to the water loading effect. The resonant frequency and Q factor are

characterized and the (1,1) NAVMI factor is calculated for the resonant frequency estimation

when the membrane works in the water. The damping coefficient of 40 µm membrane at (1,1)

mode is ∼ 10−4, which has higher value with the membrane width increases. The NAVMI factor

and damping coefficients can serve as guideline for the negative density behavior design for

metamaterials for biomedical application.

We also developed a novel three-dimensional fabrication method which allows to integrate

layer materials such as graphene or dielectric thin film in vertical direction. By integrating

different functional components in three-dimension, which open a new path for 3D multi-materials

architectures. By reducing the SiNx membrane distance spacing from 200 µm to 2 µm, this

technique can also be expanded to improve the performance of acoustic metamaterials up to 10

MHz range.

5.2 Future Work

As mentioned in chapter 2, there is a long way to go to apply this metamaterials on

biomedical imaging application. Based on the scaling rule and the FEM results in Section 2.3, the

periodic length of metamaterials needs to reach under 100 µm, which acquires more challenging

in fabrication and measurement technique. Our three-dimensional fabrication methods may solve

this problem by decreasing the distance between silicon nitride membranes to 2 µm, but the

pre-stress of silicon nitride membrane is unknown.

Meanwhile, the scattering and dissipation effect in the passive metamaterials cannot be

ignored in ultrasonic frequency range. When the total thickness of metamaterials is close to the

acoustic wavelength, the application of passive metamaterials are hindered by the interior losses

in high-frequency range. The acoustic energy may partially dissipated inside and limit the overall

efficiency. Compared with the passive metamaterials, active acoustic metamaterials provide more
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freedoms to manipulate the acoustic wave for dynamically reconfigurable and loss-compensating

metamterials. The effective material properties, namely the effective density and modulus can be

tuned in the real time. Meanwhile, the active components in the system can balance the loss-gain

condition to provide a unusual acoustic response.

Figure 5.1: Prototype of active metamaterials: (a) Optical and height profile of active metamte-
rials (b) Tunable resonance frequency by applying DC bias

Inspired by the previous research, zinc oxide (ZnO) piezoelectric layer are added on

the passive silicon nitride membrane to design the active metamaterials. 0 to 5 V DC bias is

applied on top and bottom gold electrodes in order to tune the resonant frequency of silicon

nitride. The optical images of ZnO-based active metamaterials component and the height profile

is demonstrated in Fig. 5.1(a). The thickness of SiNx is 600 nm and the thickness of ZnO is 200

nm. The vibration mode of active silicon nitride membrane is characterized by LDV and the

(1,1) mode is 3.86 ± 0.02 MHz. By applying the DC bias on ZnO, there is a slightly resonant

frequency shift from 3.85 MHz to 3.83 MHz, which is as expected in Fig. 5.1(b). The resonant

frequency of this active membrane in water is 1.28 MHz, which is expected to compensate the

lossy in the biological layer and tune the effective parameters of double-negative metamaterials in
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megaherz range. We believe this technique will expand the horizons in invisible acoustic sensor

and unidirectional metasurface.
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